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Low back pain (LBP) is a major-health and economic

problem with uncertain etiology, and no known effective

means of prevention and control. Data for this

investigation were obtained from the second National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II)

conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics.

The NHANES II utilized a stratified, multistage,

probability cluster sample of households to assess the

health and nutritional status of 27,803 persons. The

sample population for this study included 10,450 adults

aged 25 years or older. The overall lifetime prevalence

of LBP lasting at least two weeks was 13.8%. This

represented a weighted value, adjusted for the

probability of selection, non-response, age, sex, and

race composition of the United States population.



A major purpose of this study was to characterize

population groups at high probability of reporting LBP.

Using multivariate methods, the characteristics of three

population groups at high probability of reporting low

back pain were identified. The first group consisted

of a sample of the general population, and it was found

that the probability of reporting low back pain was

significantly higher for older individuals who were

unemployed, had low income, smoked cigarettes, and lived

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area. In

order to determine the effect of reproductive factors on

the prevalence of low back pain, analysis of the second

group was restricted to women. Results indicated that

women at high probability of reporting LBP had an early

onset of menopause, less than high school education, and

lived outside of a standard metropolitan statistical

area. The last group consisted of persons of both

genders in the work-force; and it was found that older

age, low income, and working conditions involving

vibration and noise were important predictors of LBP.

Such characterization of population groups at high

probability of reporting LBP should enable health

educators and health promotion specialists to develop

effective educational strategies with the goal of

reducing the occurrence and severity of LBP.
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY OF LOW BACK PAIN:

ASSOCIATION WITH SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC AND

OCCUPATIONAL FACTORS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Pain in the lower back is one of most common and

most difficult disorders in many western societies.

Historically, back pain has always been a major problem

in industry, and it was one of the major concerns of

Bernardino Ramazzini, the founder of occupational

medicine in the 1600s (43). It is a major health

problem because it is a disorder with uncertain

etiology, no known effective means of prevention, and no

universally accepted means of treatment.

The extent of the problem is enormous. It has

been estimated that up to 80% of all people in the

industrialized world will experience back pain during

their life-time, and approximately 5% will become
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chronically disabled with pain lasting three or more

months (5,6,20). Back pain is the second most common

complaint treated by physicians in the United States,

and is the eleventh ranked cause of hospitalization

(114, 42). Back pain ranks second after upper

respiratory complaints as a cause of work absenteeism,

and is the leading cause of chronic disability between

the ages of 19 and 45 years (113,90). It was estimated

that in 1976 alone, approximately $14 billion was spent

in the United States on the treatment and compensation

payments of back pain, making it the most expensive

health care problem in the 30-50 age group (89).

Purpose of the Study

Although the magnitude of the problem is clear, the

etiology of back pain has remained, to a large extent,

less clearly defined. Very few attempts have been made

to characterize the nature of the illness in the general

population. Therefore, this study was concerned with

the determination of the possible association of socio-

demographic and occupational factors in the occurrence

and distribution of low back pain in a probability

sample of the general population of the United States.

Such information will be valuable, in identifying

population groups at high risk of reporting LBP.

Identification of high risk groups will enable health
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educators to develop effective educational strategies

for the prevention and control of the low back

syndrome. These strategies may be implemented in such

places as the workplace, schools, and primary care

centers.

Objectives of the Study

The specific objectives of the study were:

1. To present the distribution of socio-

demographic factors in subjects with and

without low back pain.

2. To estimate the prevalence rate of low back

pain according to demographic, socio-economic,

lifestyle, and occupational characteristics of

the population.

3. To determine if an association existed between

low back pain and suspected risk factors, after

adjusting for the effect of other confounding

variables.

4. To determine the strength of this association,

as measured by the magnitude of the odds ratio.

5. Where possible, to determine if a dose-response

relationship existed between low back pain and

a given risk factor.

6. To identify population groups at high

probability of reporting LBP, so that effective
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educational programs may be implemented in the

workplace schools and primary care centers, for

the prevention and control of low back pain.

Rationale

The rationale for this study are summarized as

follows:

1. The literature provides substantial evidence

that low back pain is a major health and economic

problem. It is important to find intervention programs

to prevent and reduce episodes of low back pain. In

order to plan for intervention programs it is essential

to first determine the magnitude of the problem in the

population of interest, and to identify population

groups at high risk of LBP. To this end, the present

study was designed to determine the magnitude of LBP, in

terms of prevalence rates, in the general population of

the United States, and to identify groups at high risk

of developing low back pain.

2. The National Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey II (NHANES II), on which this study was based, is

the largest survey in the United States conducted to

date to include data on back pain. Thus, unlike prior

surveys that were conducted either in a clinical or an

occupational setting or in a single region, estimates

from this study should be very stable and reflect the
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impact of low back pain in the general population of the

United States.

3. Prospective studies of low back pain in the

general population would be extremely expensive, and it

becomes necessary to use cross-sectional studies, such

as this one, for characterizing the nature of the low

back condition in the population.

4. There is a great concern that low back pain is

becoming a very serious problem in many western

societies and is increasing in its importance. In the

United States, for example, the frequency of disabling

LBP has increased 26 % from 1974 to 1978, while the

population increased only 7% (84). Despite this

concern, epidemiologic knowledge about the problem of

LBP is still in its infancy, compared to the

epidemiologic data available for other diseases such as

cancer, infectious diseases and cardiovascular

problems. Stover Snook, one of the leading researchers

of LBP in industry, has made the following observation:

"Low back pain has been a problem in
industry for many years, and despite
pockets of excellent research, our
understanding of the problem remains
rather primitive. It is surprising that
a disorder as common and as costly as low
back pain has not been the subject of
more research... It is quite obvious that
our understanding of low back pain has
not progressed very far. ...Conflicting
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data are quite prevalent, and the list of
unknowns is very long. After many years
we still have difficulty preventing low
back pain, and we still have difficulty
treating and managing the disorder" (67).

In view of this chronic shortage of knowledge on low

back pain, and the apparent lack of understanding of the

problem, results from the present study will help expand

the much needed body of literature on the epidemiology

of low back pain.

Limitations of This Study

The following limitations were acknowledged:

1. Data for this study were taken from a survey on

health and nutrition of a probability sample of the

United States population. The survey was not designed

as an investigation of low back pain and therefore, some

of the interesting associations noted in the literature

cannot be evaluated. For example, occupational factors

such as manual handling tasks including lifting,

lowering, pushing pulling and carrying were not included

in the questionnaire.

2. Data on the outcome variable (low back pain)

rely entirely on participants' self-report and are

subject to recall bias. In particular, there may be

underreporting in the older age groups because of

problems of recall for events that may have occurred

many years back.
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3. Since this study was based on a cross-sectional

data, although a relationship between a suspected risk

factor and low back pain was observed, it was not always

possible to determine whether the observed relationship

was the cause or the result of low back pain.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE RELATED RESEARCH

Introduction

The low back literature is replete with

documentations of the importance of low back pain and

its impact on society. However, much of the

epidemiologic research in low back pain has been beset

by methodologic problems in case definition,

classification, and diagnosis. A common problem is

often related to the highly variable multiple

symptomatic nature of the back pain experience. For the

most part, back pain is regarded as a symptom and not an

actual disease. It is, in fact, a common manifestation

for a number of different disease states. Steinberg

(46) noted that there exist at least thirty different

entries in the International Classification of Diseases

(ICDs) describing conditions that primarily cause back

pain and many others in which back pain can be part of

the clinical manifestation. Thus, when considering the

epidemiology of back pain, one is really looking at a

number of different pathologic conditions, all of which

manifest themselves as back pain. It is within the
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context of these limitations that a review of the low

back literature is presented.

Magnitude of the Problem

The magnitude of Low Back Pain (LBP) can be

measured by prevalence and incidence rates. These rates

are generally used to estimate the frequency of disease

in a population. Whereas a prevalence rate measures the

number of people in a population who have had LBP at a

given time, an incidence rate measures the probability

that healthy people will develop LBP during a specified

time period.

In recent years, data which allow estimates of the

prevalence and incidence of back pain and its impact on

society have been gathered in Great Britain,

Scandinavia, the Netherlands, and in the United States.

The following section provides a summary of the findings

for each country.

Surveys in Great Britain show that 25% of all

working men are affected by LBP each year (34) and that

79,000 persons were chronically disabled in 1971 (35).

In 1980, Wood and Badley estimated that 5 per 10,000 per

day of the British work force were off of work with back

trouble for more than 6 months (36). In the same year,

approximately 2% of patients visiting general
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practitioners consulted a physician because of LBP

(85). This figure was as high as 5% for those between

the ages of 50 and 59.

Swedish surveys have shown that 50-80% of adults at

some time suffer from low back pain (37,38). In a

sample of 940 men aged 40 to 47 years Svensson and

Andersson (39) reported 61% life-time prevalence of LBP,

and 31% one-month prevalence rate. Disability

prevented work in 3.6% of the participants and 4% had

been off work more than three months because of LBP in

the three years preceding the study. Forty percent had

consulted a physician, 3.5% had been admitted to a

hospital, and 0.8% had been operated on because of LBP.

Bierring-Sorenson (75) studied 449 men and 479 women in

Copenhagen, Denmark. He found the life-time prevalence

to be 62%, and the one-year incidence 6%. Sixty percent

of the subjects with LBP had at some time consulted a

physician, 30% had lumbar X-rays taken, 4.5% had been

admitted to a hospital, and 1% operated on for LBP.

In the Netherlands, Valkenburg and Hanen (41)

studied 3091 men and 3493 women 20 years of age and

older in the general population. They reported a life-

time prevalence of 51.3%, and 57.8% in the men and women

respectively. Disc prolapse, defined by clinical signs

and symptoms, was found in 1.9% of the men and 2.2% of
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the women. Twenty-eight percent of the men and 42% of

the women had consulted a doctor for LBP. Recurrences

were reported by 85% of those suffering from LBP, and

30% had problems lasting for three months or longer.

Approximately half of the men and one third of the women

had been unfit for work at some time, and 8% of the men

and 4% of the women had changed occupations because of

LBP.

In the United States, Kelsey (20) reported that

impairments of the back and spine were the most frequent

causes of activity limitation in persons under age 45

years. The report, based on data from the National

Center for Health Statistics, showed that these

impairments ranked third after heart conditions,

arthritis, and rheumatism in the 45 to 64 year age

group. Frymoyer et al. (25) conducted a cross-sectional

survey on 1221 men between the ages of 18 and 55 years

who had been seen in a family practice facility between

1975 and 1978. They reported that 69.9% had had LBP.

Sciatica-like symptoms had been present in 28.9% of the

males with moderate LBP and 54.5% of the males with

severe LBP. Nagi et al. (47) reported the prevalence

rates of persistent back pain of 1,135 persons between

the ages of 18 and 64 years living in Columbus, Ohio.

They found 18% were "often bothered with pain in the
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back". Among those with back problems, 62% had spine

radiograph, and 4% had back operations.

Another way of looking at the importance of low

back illness is to examine the proportionate morbidity

(i.e. the relative importance of low back injuries in

relation to all injuries). A report from Liberty

Insurance Company indicated that 79% of the manual

handling injuries were injuries to the lower back (10).

When the numbers of low back injuries were compared with

those of all reportable occupational injuries, there was

a striking similarity in the figures from Great Britain

(27%), Ontario (25%), and the United States (26%-29%)

(11).

Occupational Aspects of Low Back Pain

There is a consensus among occupational health

professionals that low back pain is one of the most

frequent and burdensome entities observed at the

workplace. Low back pain is estimated to be the leading

cause of chronic disability between the ages of 19 and

45 years; and by age 65 at least 50% of the workforce

will be affected by low back pain (42).

The immensity of the economic dimensions of LBP can

be shown in terms of lost working days, premature
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retirement, cost of treatment, and compensation claims

for the low back syndrome.

Work absenteeism

A British survey of 2,685 male postal workers (126)

indicated that the annual absenteeism from work for LBP

was 70 weeks per 100 men employed. In a survey based on

medical records, of 12,125 male British coal miners,

Afacan (24) found that 14.8% of the total workforce were

absent from work due to back injuries over a one year

period.

In Sweden, patients with back conditions were

found to have increased frequency of absenteeism due to

general illnesses without any relation to back

conditions (7). Hult (38) surveyed 1,193 Swedish males

with different jobs. He found that 4% had been off work

for more than six months due to back pain, and 11% had

disability which extended between three weeks and six

months. In the Swedish building industry, Ostlund (87)

reported that 33.5% had taken sick leave because of back

pain at some time, and 22% had lost work time because of

LBP during the preceding year.

In the United States, back injuries accounted for

an estimated 400,000 disabling work injuries in 1978,

according to the National Safety Council (11). Rowe
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(15) reported that for all employees at Eastman Kodak

the average time lost due to low back complaints was

second only to that lost due to upper respiratory tract

ailments. During the ten-year study period, from 35%

(sedentary workers) to 47% (workers with physically

demanding jobs) had made visits to the medical

department because of LBP. Of the 194 diagnostic groups

classified by the Commission on Professional and

Hospital Activities, discogenic problems ranked as the

11th most frequent reason for days of hospitalization in

the entire United States, and as the number one reason

in 13 states (16). The number of working days lost per

year was estimated to be 11 million in Sweden (7); 13.2

million in England; and 18 million in the United States

(10).

Cost of Work-related LBP and Early Retirement

The loss of millions of working days per year

costs employers in particular, and society at large,

billions of dollars annually. It is difficult, however,

to determine the total societal cost of LBP because

payments to those suffering come from many sources, such

as workers' compensation insurance, group and individual

health insurance plans, and social security benefits.

Nevertheless, although it accounts only for a small part
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of the total cost of LBP to society, data on

compensation costs are available, and will be discussed

in the following section.

In 1981, back injuries accounted for 21% of all

compensable injuries in the United States (88).

However, this represented 33% of all compensation and

medical costs. Snook et al. (88) estimated the total

compensation costs for LBP to be $4.6 billion per year

and the cost per case $6,000. It should be noted,

however, that only 25% of the cases accounted for 90% of

the cost. Spengler et al. (89) analyzed injury

information on 31,200 hourly employees of the Boeing

Company in Seattle, and found that claims related to

back injuries constituted 19% of all workers'

compensation costs, but were responsible for 41% of the

total injury costs. It should be noted again that 10%

of the back injury claims in the Spengler study were

responsible for 79% of the total back injury costs.

Thus, the small proportion of claimants who received

permanent total or partial disability payments were

responsible for a disproportionate amount of the total

costs associated with back injury.

A recent study published in Sweden (17) reported

back problems to be the second most common cause of

premature retirement due to illness. According to the
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same report, 40% of those persons who received an early

pension because of illnesses of the musculoskeletal

system were between 50 and 64 years of age. Back

illnesses are, therefore, of substantial health and

economic importance in terms of disability, lost working

days, cost of treatment, cost of compensation claims,

and premature retirement.

Physical Work Environment Factors

Understanding the role of risk factors associated

with the work environment is very important because

there exists a great potential for the prevention of LBP

in the workplace. Injury models are useful in the

understanding of the importance of specific physical

work factors that may affect the spine. Back injury can

result from direct trauma, a single overexertion, or

repetitive loading (91). Direct trauma can result from,

a blow to the back which can fracture vertebral bodies

as well as cause muscular, ligamentous, and neurologic

damage. A single overexertion injury, as in rupture of

a muscle, can result from a single heavy lift. A

repetitive loading can cause fatigue and compression

fracture (91). According to the National Institutes for

Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) (93),

overexertion was claimed by 60% of LBP patients as the
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cause of injury. Of those patients with overexertion

injuries, approximately two-thirds involved lifting

loads, and about 20% involved pushing or pulling loads.

However, it has been difficult to relate the workplace

to the complaint of LBP in a specific worker. For

example, Rowe (92) found only 20% of workplace-related

LBP sufferers had recognizable trauma at the onset of

symptoms.

Manual Handling: The NIOSH Guide (93) specifies

that musculoskeletal injury rates (i.e., number of

injuries per person-hours on job) and severity rates

(i.e., number of hours lost because of injury per person-

hours on job) increase significantly when: (a) heavy

objects are lifted; (b) the object is bulky; (c) the

object is lifted from the floor; and (d) objects are

frequently lifted. The following section provides a

discussion of these factors.

Approximately 70% of industrial LBP injuries were

found to be associated with such manual handling tasks

as lifting, lowering, pushing, and carrying (94).

Further, a substantial portion of lifting tasks were

lower than 30 inches from the ground, and these were

found to be responsible for 75% of the lifting injuries.

The weight of the object lifted has been frequently

considered to be responsible for a large proportion of
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LBP cases. For example, recent data from the Department

of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics (95) indicated that

more than half of the injured workers reported lifting

weights of at least 60 pounds, and 30% reported lifting

weights of 100 pounds or more. All of the workers

reported that their back problems were caused by the

size of the weight they lifted. A factor related to

weight of the object was the size or bulkiness of the

object. Large boxes and containers were more often

implicated as a source of injury than were smaller metal

or wooden boxes (96).

There have been conflicting reports about the

relationship of physical demand of a job and LBP. Some

studies have found that workers whose jobs involved

heavy physical exertion such as heavy lifting were at

increased risk of developing low back pain as compared

to workers whose jobs did not involve such exertions

(20,3). on the other hand, other studies indicated that

individuals with heavy physical work did not have back

pain more often than individuals with light work (19).

The duration of absenteeism due to back complaints,

however, was longer among individuals with heavy work

and it was more difficult for them to return to jobs

where they were expected to perform heavy lifts if they

still had symptoms (8,9).
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Increased risk of LBP has been observed in subjects

who performed work in a predominantly sitting position

(38,98). These studies also found that prolonged

sitting exacerbated pre-existing LBP. Other studies,

however, did not find sitting to be a risk factor for

LBP (8,86). Magora (21) reported that individuals who

remained in the sitting position during the major part

of the working day or individuals who were unable to sit

at all during the working day had a high incidence of

low back illness. He also reported high incidence of

low back pain in both groups of individuals who

performed heavy lifts and those who seldom performed any

lifting. The reason for the inconsistency observed in

the above studies might be due to lack of standardized

definition of what constituted heavy physical work. At

present, the relationship between what is usually

considered heavy work and LBP is unclear.

Vibration: There are epidemiologic studies

confirming the relationship between the vibrational

effects of driving motor vehicles and LBP. Kelsey and

Hardy (94) found that truck drivers were four times more

likely than others to have a disc herniation, while

tractor drivers and car commuters (20 miles or more per

day) increased their risk by a factor of two. Similar

findings were reported by Wilder, Woodworth and Frymoyer
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(99). However, as with other factors, it was difficult

to separate vibration from other possible contributing

causes. The same individuals who were subjected to

prolonged vibration while driving trucks, taxis, and

buses were also involved in prolonged sitting.

Psychosocial Work Factors

The psychosocial work environment includes such

factors as degree of job security, degree of work

stimulation, degree of freedom of movement, and degree

of input abilities and education (42). A relationship

between these factors and LBP has been observed. Job

security, fear of injury, and poor health were found to

be the foremost concerns of industrial workers (94).

Several studies found that among persons

complaining of back illnesses, there was an over-

representation of manual workers of lower rank, often

doing piece-work in unsuitable working conditions and in

a poor environment (8,21). The work was often

monotonous, many frequently felt nervous and anxious

after work, and job changes or the desire to change jobs

was common (18,21). Individuals exposed to

psychological stress were found to experience twice the

rate of LBP as those who were not exposed (100).

Bergquist-Ullman et al. (8) found that workers with
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monotonous jobs requiring less concentration had a

longer sickness absence following LBP than others.

Schaepe (42) noted that individuals who were

overcontrolled by their supervisors, who felt alienated

from their work, and who did not find enjoyment in their

job content, developed stress. He hypothesized that

stress led to nervous tension and simultaneously to

increased muscle tension. Muscle tension resulted from

an over-recruitment of muscles that were not actually

needed for the job but that were called into play in

such circumstances. This overuse of muscles, typical of

tense people, supposedly led to increased muscle fatigue

and a higher incidence of LBP.

Individual Characteristics of Persons with LBP

This section provides a discussion of current

knowledge on the association of LBP with individual

factors. Factors considered include age, gender,

anthropometry, physical fitness and muscular strength,

musculoskeletal abnormalities, marital status, substance

abuse, socioeconomic status, cigarette smoking, and

psychological factors.
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Age

Low back pain reportedly begins early in life

affecting the most productive years of life in an

individual (37,38). The majority of cases occur between

the ages of 25 and 40 (15,26,24). By age 45 most people

who develop back pain will have had their first episode

(37,38). Using data obtained from Horal, Hult,

Lawrence, and Hirsch, Steinberg (46) cogently summarized

the effect of age on low back pain prevalence by

averaging the results from these four studies and

depicting them in a graph. The graph revealed that the

frequency of LBP increased linearly with age up to the

6th decade of life. It peaked towards the end of the

fifth and the early part of the sixth decade of age and

appeared to taper off after that.

Horal (37), Hult (38), and Frymoyer (25) found that

patients with mild LBP tended to be younger than

patients with severe pain. They suggested that the more

severely affected subjects may have had degenerative

diseases of the spine, including degenerative disc

disease with or without nerve-root involvement and

degeneration of the facets. Other investigators,

although a minority, indicated that age had no

importance to LBP. Both Nachemson (1) and Chaffin (23)

reported that age was not related to the development of

back pain.
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It has been shown that individuals with physically

demanding jobs suffer from back conditions at an earlier

age than those individuals with physically less

demanding jobs (18). However, the frequency of back

pain was related to the length of time the individual

had the same job and not to the age of the individual.

Andersson reported that absenteeism because of back pain

increased with age (2). Symptoms among young workers

were often mild and reverted quickly, whereas older

workers had more severe pain and their conditions lasted

longer.

Gender

Data on gender factors appear to be in conflict.

McGovern(4) and Nachemson(1) reported gender to be

insignificant in the development of low back symptoms.

In contrast, Brown (18), Magora (26), and Magi et al.

(47) reported that women may be more prone to back pain

than men, when exposed to similar heavy work loads on

the job. In a recent population-based study, Reisbord

et al.(54) found that after controlling for other

variables, females had an overall prevalence of back

pain that was 4% higher than that of males.

Several reasons have been suggested to explain the

observed differences in LBP prevalence between men and
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women (47,54,59). First, women in the reproductive age

may experience back pain more frequently in connection

with the biological processes associated with pregnancy

and menses (47). Second, there may be differences in

relative willingness of men and women, in that women may

report pain more readily than men (54). Third, the

physical stresses of child rearing may be stronger in

mothers than in fathers. For instance, mothers spend

more time with their children than fathers and therefore

are more frequently engaged in such activities as

lifting their children (59).

Anthropometry

Data on height, weight and body build are

conflicting. While Gyntelberg (58), Undeutsch (48), and

Kelsey (49) found a positive correlation between back

symptoms and height, others, such as Rowe and Hult

(37,38) found no significant relationship. Several

investigators have noted that the prevalence of low back

pain was not related to weight and body build (8,23).

Physical fitness and muscular strength

In a prospective study of fire fighters in Los

Angeles, Cady et al. (50) found physical fitness and

conditioning to have a significant preventive effect on
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the occurrence of back injuries. The study revealed

that the least fit group was ten times more likely to

develop back injuries than the most fit group. Pederson

et al. (51) found no relation between back muscle

strength and the prevalence of low back pain, but an

increase in LBP among persons with weak abdominal

muscles was noted by Rowe (15). Keyserling et al. (52)

reported that the risk of a back injury increased

threefold when the job requirement exceeded the strength

capability of the individual. While trunk muscle

strength is generally believed to be an important factor

for the development of back trouble, it may not be as

important as general physical fitness (65).

Musculoskeletal Abnormalities

To date, no consensus about the etiology of LBP has

been achieved. In the majority of LBP complaints many

physicians have not identified the specific reason for

the problem. For example, Dilane et al. (85) examined

the records of acute LBP cases of first episode seen by

general practitioners in England. They reported that

the specific cause was not known in 79.3% of the attacks

of LBP in men and 88.8% in women. Nevertheless, some of

the known causes of LBP have been clearly distinguished

in accordance with their underlying pathologic processes
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and are outlined below (91,122,123):

1. Degenerative Spinal Diseases

a) Herniated nucleus pulposus: protrusion of

the contents of the disc out through the

anular fibers that normally hold them in

place; also called slipped or ruptured

disc.

b) Segmental instability: abnormal motion

between two adjacent vertebrae

c) Spinal stenosis: narrowing of the spinal

canal.

2. congenital Abnormalities

a) Spina bifida occulta: congenital defect of

the spine in which a vertebra has a small

gap at the rear; also called a "hole in the

spine"

b) Segmental abnormalities: includes

lumbarization, a condition in which the

first sacral segment has developed as a

lumbar vertebra, resulting in six lumbar

segments, or a condition known as

sacralization in which the fifth lumbar

vertebrae has completely or partially been

incorporated into the sacrum.

c) Spondylolisthesis: a forward displacement
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of one vertebra relative to the vertebra

below.

3. Spine Trauma: such as vertebral body

fracture/dislocation

4. Inflammatory lesions

a) Infectious etiologies: acute or chronic

infections arising primarily from

staphylococcus, or mycobacterium

tuberculosis.

b) Non-infectious etiology: the most common is

ankylosing spondylitis, which is a form of

arthritis in which the spine slowly fuses

into a rigid rod; also called stiff spine.

5. Metabolic Disorders: the most common is

osteoporosis, characterized by loss of bone

substance and decrease of bone density,

primarily affecting women after 45 years

of age.

6. Spinal Neoplasms

Although some musculoskeletal abnormalities are

generally accepted as risk factors for LBP, a lack of

consensus remains about the relationship of most of

these conditions and LBP. For example, the relationship

between the occurrence of disc degeneration and LBP is

controversial. While disc degeneration by itself may
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not be symptomatic, and is part of the general aging

process, LBP appears to be more frequent in subjects

with severe degenerative changes involving several discs

(38,92,101). Some investigators have shown that disc

degeneration is more frequent in individuals with heavy

manual work (38,101).

Some attempts have been made to determine the

possible association of congenital or acquired skeletal

defects and LBP. Many researchers have been unable to

show that both congenital abnormalities such as spina

bifida, transitional vertebrae, uneven number of lumbar

vertebrae, and developmental abnormalities such as

spondylolysis, and spondylolisthesis, predispose an

individual to low back pain (38,37,53,8,48). Similarly,

leg-length discrepancies did not seem to predispose an

individual to low back pain (37,38). The problem,

however, was that the frequency of occurrence of each of

these defects was so small that these studies were not

able to find any relationship.

Marital Status

In a population-based study of back pain

prevalence, Reisbord et al (54) reported a strong

relationship between marital status and back pain after

adjusting for other potentially confounding factors.
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The highest prevalence (44-46%) was observed among the

no-longer-married women (i.e., separated, divorced and

widowed) group 50-64 years of age, while the lowest

prevalence (9-11%) was in married men who had greater

than high school education. Similar results have also

been observed by Westrin (57) and Gyntleberg (58). A

possible explanation given was that the no-longer-

married must contend with decreased social supports and

increased responsibility in all areas of activities of

daily living. This was suspected to lead to physical

and emotional stress which in turn may have precipitated

or exacerbated back pain (55).

Substance Abuse

A greater proportion of back patients have been

found suffering from drug and alcohol abuse (21, 57).

For example, in a study of the role of alcohol in

patients with LBP, Sandstrom et al. (60) found alcohol

abuse to be significantly more frequent among male low

back patients. Suggested causal pathways for such a

relationship included: (a) alcohol's influence on the

neuromuscular system; (b) increased risk of

osteoporosis; (c) and accidents. Despite this

theoritical causal pathway, it was not clear whether

alcohol was the cause or the result of low back pain
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when used as an analgesic or tranquilizer in patients

with back trouble. On the other hand, the possibility

existed that a detection bias was operating, in that

alcoholism was more likely detected in sick individuals

since people with illnesses tend to seek and receive

medical care more often than others (60).

Socioeconomic Status

Several studies have revealed a negative

association between back pain and higher levels of

education (41,54). The explanation given for this

association was that persons with greater education

tended to be in professional, managerial or other

skilled occupations where there was more flexibility to

eliminate pain-aggravating job situations and physical

demand. Moreover, Hirschfeld (62) observed that

individuals with lower educational level have more

anxiety over possible loss of their job because of back

pain. This anxiety may cause workers to return to

their physically demanding jobs before their back

injuries have healed and thereupon, reinjure their back

(61).
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Cigarette Smoking

Two recent investigations have revealed that an

association existed between smoking cigarettes and LBP.

Using the medical records of 3920 patients entering a

family practice in Northwestern Vermont, Frymoyer et al

(55) found a positive association between cigarette

smoking and low back pain. Individuals with severe back

pain were more likely to be cigarette smokers and had a

greater tobacco consumption as measured by both the

number of cigarettes smoked per day and the number of

years exposed. This finding was confirmed by Svensson

et al (39) in their study of Swedish industrial workers.

Psychological Factors

The relationship between LBP and psychological

factors is not completely understood at the present

time. In a cross-sectional survey, Nagi et al. (47)

found increased anxiety, immobilization, and concern for

physical health among subjects who reported back pain.

Other investigators have also found increased levels of

anxiety and depression in LBP patients (102,103). These

findings, however, raise the legitimate and frequent

question of whether the psychological factors identified

are primary or secondary to the LBP experience.
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Many psychological studies have divided LBP

patients into "organic" pain patients, and "functional"

pain patients. The organic pain patient has been

defined as one with anatomical findings that could

reasonably cause the symptoms reported. He/she copes

with pain well and has an appropriate degree of

disability in proportion to symptoms. In contrast, the

"functional" pain patient exaggerates his/her pain

reports, often abuses alcohol or medications, and

frequently does not respond appropriately to treatment

(65). The patient was assumed to have created the pain

out of a psychologic disturbance. There is agreement

that LBP, whether functional or organic, can be

precipitated or aggravated by emotional tension and

stress because of its effects on the autonomic nervous

system and the musculoskeletal neurological systems.

Muscle tension recorded from patients with anxiety were

higher than for those without anxiety (127).

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

(MMPI) has been the personality assessment tool most

frequently employed in seeking profiles specific to LBP

sufferers. The results have generally shown

significantly elevated hysteria and hypochondria scales

and a slightly elevated depression scale (104,105) for

LBP sufferers. These three scales have been referred to
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as the MMPI neurotic triad. However, high neurotic

triad scores also occurred in subjects who had many

somatic disturbances. In these instances, the MMPI

profiles were not distinctive enough of subjects with

LBP to permit individual diagnosis (108). Several

researchers have attempted to discriminate between

"organic" and" functional" LBP pain patients through use

of MMPI profiles. However, this type of differentiation

has proved to be difficult to determine. The reason for

this difficulty has been attributed to too much overlap

between the MMPI profiles of functional and organic

subjects to permit satisfactory individual diagnosis

(106).

Education

Worker education has been the most common approach

used in industry to prevent low back pain. In this

section, several educational strategies are presented.

These strategies include training in safe lifting,

strength and fitness training, and back schools.

Training in Safe Lifting: Studies conducted in

occupational groups have shown that manual lifting tasks

accounted for approximately, 50% of all compensable LBP

episodes (50,94). Consequently, there has been a major

effort on the part of industry to train workers to lift
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safely. The original guideline of safe lifting required

the worker to maintain a straight back, bent knees, and

lifting with the leg muscles. It was understood that the

disc better tolerated the compression forces of lifting

with a straight back than lifting with a bent back (94).

However, recent studies have indicated that if the load

was bulky, the bent knee lift caused greater load

moments on the lower back resulting in increased

intradiscal pressure (117).

It has been observed that since much of the worker

training relied on a dogmatic style of instruction and

sets of rules that literal application of some of these

rules has led to quite unsafe lifting practices (110).

Thus, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH) (93), suggests that the trainee be led to

a proper understanding of the problem and not merely be

expected to remember a set of "catch-phrases".

Accordingly, NIOSH recommends that the following

information be included in the training of safe lifting

(110): (a) the risks to health of unskilled lifting;

(b) the basic physics of lifting; (c) the effects of

lifting on the body; (d) individual awareness of the

body's strengths and weaknesses; (e) How to avoid the

unexpected physical factors that might contribute to

LBP; (f) the development of handling skills; (g) the use
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of handling aids. NIOSH, however, has been quick to

point out that the value of the above guidelines for

safe lifting remains in question. To date, there have

been no controlled studies showing a decrease in LBP

rates as a consequence of training in safe lifting.

Strength and Fitness Training: Usually, strength

and fitness training has included such factors as

musculoskeletal strength, cardiovascular fitness,

aerobic capacity, endurance, and flexibility (110).

Although strength and fitness training have not been

established as being beneficial in reducing LBP, the

general health benefits of improved physical fitness

should encourage people to attain as high level of

physical fitness as they could achieve.

Back Schools: A program of prevention and control

of LBP that has become popular throughout Sweden, the

United States, Canada, and Australia is the Back

School. The original concept of the Back School was to

educate patients who were already suffering from LBP.

In other words, it was a form of treatment. However, a

more recent use of the Back School utilizes a

comprehensive approach designed to educate workers in

all aspects of back care, including on how to prevent or

reduce LBP.
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In 1969, the first Back School was established in

Sweden by Marianne Zachrisson Forsell (68). It was

primarily designed to teach body mechanics and ergonomic

education. Early success led to the initiation of the

program in more than 300 institutions throughout

Scandinavia. The Canadian Back Education Units (CBEU)

were first formed in Toronto in 1974 (111). The aim of

the program was to instruct patients in basic anatomy

and ergonomics with an emphasis placed on changing

patients attitudes toward LBP. The California

Back School in San Francisco (founded in 1976), utilizes

a more individualistic approach and places emphasis in

proper ergonomic performance (71).

The essential philosophy underlying most back

schools is that patients who are educated about their

problems will be stimulated enough to accept

responsibility for the management of their back

problems, and to become active participants rather than

passive observers (112). Consequently, back schools

have attempted to convey two important messages (110).

The first message was that the responsibility for

recovery from LBP is shared by the patient and the

practitioner. The patient has definite

responsibilities, and the most successful recovery

results from meeting these responsibilities. The second
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message is that recovery may not mean complete absence

of pain. Residual pain may be present, or pain may

recur. The overall goal is to teach the student how to

cope, and how to function with LBP.

The application of classic learning theories such

as cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains of

learning can be seen in the concept of the back school

(69,70). The cognitive domain relates to the learner's

ability to deal with knowledge or information on an

intellectual basis. In order to transmit this

knowledge, back schools use various forms of educational

interventions, including printed materials, lecture-

discussion, and audiovisual programs. The content of

the materials usually cover anatomy and function of the

spine, posture, home exercises, epidemiology, and

psychological aspects of the pain experience (110).

The affective component of the learning process

takes into consideration the importance of motivation in

patient education. Motivation is a process of utilizing

any means that will have the effect of stimulating

action. It considers values, attitudes interests,

feelings, and emotions of the patient, with the goal

that the patient develops self-confidence, a desire for

a healthy body, and a belief that the back school

program will help prevent back pain or give a sense of
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control over back pain. It is critical for the success

of back schools to effect the desired changes in the

patients' use of their backs. In fact, it has been said

that the schools that claim the greatest success and

popularity among back patients, have been those whose

evangelistic "deans" have the ability to sell their

concepts to patients and motivate them to use the

preventive and control methods taught (110).

Some schools place strong emphasis on psychomotor

learning. The California Back School, for example,

includes the concept of the "obstacle course" to

evaluate the physical performance skills of patients

(71). Patients are presented with information about

the spine, but are also observed and physically

instructed in the correct way to perform a task.

Treatment focuses on eliciting patient compliance in

self-care and management skills.

Inclusion of a psychomotor component in the

curriculum of back schools merits consideration because

many patients may not be able to incorporate the

knowledge into their lives' activities. In fact,

examination of many health programs reveal that the

knowledge-attitude-behavior consistency model is widely

used in the field. This model is based on the

assumption that an increase in knowledge will lead to a
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change in behavior. Despite the widespread acceptance

of the attitude-behavior model, there is also a general

awareness (e.g. among promoters of the back schools) of

the fact that people who apparently know frequently fail

to act in accordance with their knowledge. Among the

examples most often cited are health professionals whose

actions belie their teachings: such as the non-

exercising health educator, and the physician who

smokes. Thus, it is important to ensure that back

patients incorporate the knowledge about the prevention

and management of LBP into their lives' activities.

Summary

In this chapter the literature related to the

epidemiology of LBP was reviewed. Special emphasis was

placed on the magnitude of LBP as measured by incidence

and prevalence rates. Data from Great Britain, Sweden,

The Netherlands, and the United States were compared on

the basis of these rates. The occupational dimensions

of LBP were presented in terms of work absenteeism, cost

of work-related LBP, early retirement, the psychosocial

and physical work environment including manual handling,

vibration, and posture. Finally, a discussion of

current knowledge on the association of LBP with

individual factors was provided. The factors
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considered were: age, gender, anthropometry, physical

fitness and muscular strength, musculoskeletal

abnormalities, marital status, substance abuse,

socioeconomic status, cigarette smoking, and

psychological factors.
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CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Introduction

Data for the present study were collected as part

of the second National Health and Nutrition Examination

Survey (NHANES II) conducted by the National Center for

Health Statistics (NCHS). The NHANES II was a cross-

sectional morbidity survey of 27,803 persons ranging in

age from 6 months through 74 years of age. The survey

was conducted in 64 scientifically selected locations

throughout the United States from February 1976 to

February 1980. Data obtained from this survey were of

two types. The first type of information provided

prevalence data for specifically defined diseases or

conditions of ill health. The second type permitted

estimation of the distribution of a broad variety of

health-related parameters in the general population.

These parameters included physical measurements such as

height, weight and various skinfolds; physiological

measurements such as blood pressure and serum

cholesterol, and psychological measurements.

Due to technical and logistical problems, several

segments of the U.S. population were not included in the
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survey. Excluded from the study were patients in long-

term facilities, persons on active duty with the Armed

Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign countries, and

persons who died during the calendar year preceding the

interview (82). The survey was designed to represent

only the noninstitutionalized civilian population of the

United States. Details of the NHANES II sampling plan,

data collection procedures, and the composition of the

study population are described in the following

sections.

Sample Design

The sample design for the second National Health

and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II) was a

multistage, stratified probability cluster sample of

households throughout the United States. The first

stage of the sample selection began with the 1970

decennial census lists of addresses and the 1,924

primary sampling units (PSU's) into which the entire

United States had been divided. A PSU consisted of a

county, a small group of contiguous counties, or a

standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) (82) (See

appendix D for a description of SMSA). Following a

series of design calculations, a total of 461 of the

PSU's were selected to form the first level of
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sampling. These were further stratified into a total of

64 superstrata. This number was arrived at after

consideration of all the logistical problems such as the

number of locations that could be visited during the 4-

year study period. The purpose of the stratification

was to group the strata with similar sociodemographic

characteristics into a homogeneous superstrata. A

stepwise regression analysis was used to determine which

of the sociodemographic and health variables used were

most effective for combining the 461 PSU's to form 64

superstrata.

One PSU was selected from each of the superstratum

and these PSU's represented the 64 geographic locations

visited by the mobile examination centers during the

survey period. The selection of one PSU per

superstratum utilized a control selection procedure

(72), which insured that the selected first-stage

sampling units represented a "balanced" sample with

respect to the control selection variables used.

Four regional boundaries were used in stratifying

PSU's. These regional boundaries were: Western,

Midwestern, Northeastern, and Southern. Appendix E

shows the different regional boundaries used in NHANES

II and the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The NHANES II

regions were defined so that they would each contain
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approximately the same number of sample PSU's. This was

done in order to produce regional estimates with

approximately equal precision (72).

The first stage of design within a PSU involved the

selection of clusters of housing units (segments) within

enumeration districts (ED's). An ED was a geographical

area containing approximately 300 housing units (72).

In order to oversample persons with low incomes, the

ED's were sorted into poverty or nonpoverty strata.

Using the 1970 Census Listing Books, the households

within each ED were clustered into segments in order to

reduce the expense of interviewing. Each segment

containing 8 housing units were drawn separately from

within the poverty and nonpoverty strata. A systematic

sample of segments were then selected across all ED's

with no more than one segment being selected per ED.

This formed the sample segments.

After identifying the sample segments, a sample of

persons to be examined from individual households was

selected. The sample was selected so that young and old

age groups were oversampled and so that approximately

one person was selected per household. Once in the

household, the interviewer listed everyone who lived in

the household in a specified order and systematically

selected the sample person for interview and physical

examination.
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The complex sample design described above, in

which each examined person represented a number of

persons in the general population, required an equally

complex weighting procedure (73). The sample weights

for each sample person were based on the individual

selection probabilities, adjustments for nonresponse,

and for combinations of age, sex, and race. These

adjustments made the sample more closely representative

of the actual composition of the U.S. population.

Analyses of data in the present study utilized these

weights.

Data Collection Procedures

Data collection began with an interview of sample

persons in their households by trained interviewers of

the U.S. Bureau of the Census. The information

collected consisted of six parts. Data from part one

included information about family relationships, age,

sex race, occupation, income, and veteran status. In

part two, medical history for persons aged 12-74 years

was taken. It included items such as, usage of tobacco,

tea, and coffee, physical activity, weight, height,

vision disability, exposure to pesticides,

gastrointestinal problems, and for females: a menstrual

and pregnancy history. Additional major sections
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included, anemia, diabetes, respiratory condition,

cardiovascular conditions, arthritis, back and neck

problems. In the third major component of the

questionnaire, each sample person received two dietary

questionnaires to determine quantity, type and pattern

of individual food consumption. The fourth and fifth

parts of the questionnaire elicited data on usage of

medications, vitamins, and dietary supplements. The

final section of the questionnaire elicited data on

behavior possibly associated with coronary heart

disease.

Approximately 1-4 weeks later, a selected sample

person was given a detailed medical examination by a

physician. In addition, this person was subjected to a

variety of tests conducted by a trained health

technician which included spirometry trials,

electrocardiograms, body measurements (height, weight,

skinfold etc.), puretone audiometry to determine

threshold levels of hearing, speech recording to

determine articulation and language development (ages 4-

6 years), and eight common allergy tests.

For each examined person (ages: 25-74) two X-rays

were made. X-rays of the cervical and lumbar spine were

used to provide evidence of osteoarthritis and

degenerative disc diseases. X-ray of the chest was used
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in the diagnosis of respiratory diseases and served as a

measure of left ventricular enlargement.

Urine tests included N-multistix tests (for

protein, ketones etc.), urinary sediments (red and white

cells), gonorrhea cultures, and analyses for pesticide

levels (for phosphate metabolites, carbamate residues

etc.).

Samples of blood provided a broad range of

information related to health and nutrition. Glucose

tolerance tests were used to estimate the prevalence of

diabetes. Liver function tests were used to measure the

ability of the liver to remove bile acids from the blood

following consumption of a food preparation that

activated the addition of bile acids to the blood.

Other blood tests included serum lipids, kidney

function, syphilis, and a variety of anemia-related

tests.

Sample Population for the Present Study

The sample population for this research included

10,450 adults aged 25 years or older. The subjects with

low back pain selected for this study included those who

had reported LBP on most days for at least two weeks.

However, the survey questionnaire did not contain a

direct question for eliciting data on low back pain.
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Therefore, a low back pain variable had to be

constructed for this study using two survey questions.

The first question was, "Have you ever had pain in your

back on most days for at least two weeks?". This

question was used to exclude those with short-lived back

pain of less than two weeks duration. A second question

was asked of those who answered the first question in

the affirmative. The second question was, "Where is the

pain usually located?". Possible responses to this

question were either the upper back, mid-back, or lower

back. This question was used to exclude those with any

spinal pain other than the lower back. The combined

responses to the above question netted 1,516 subjects

who reported ever having pain "usually in the lower

back" for at least two weeks. These made up the total

number of cases in the sample with low back pain. Thus,

in this study cases were defined as persons who

reported ever having had low back pain for at least two

weeks.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Statistical Analysis

A number of epidemiological and statistical methods

were used for data reduction and summarization

purposes. The following section provides a brief

discussion of the statistical and epidemiological

methods used in this investigation.

Rate

In epidemiology, one of the most important tools

for measuring disease occurrence in a population is the

rate. Rate measures the probability of occurrence in a

population of some particular event such as low back

pain. One of the most useful rates, used extensively in

this paper, is the prevalence rate. There are different

kinds of prevalence rates including, point prevalence,

period prevalence and lifetime prevalence. Whereas a

point prevalence rate measures the number of people in

a population who have the condition of interest at a

given point in time, a period prevalence rate measures

the prevalence not at a single point of time, but during
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a defined calendar period (76). Lifetime prevalence

rate is a period prevalence rate in which the period

studied is the whole of the subject's life prior to the

time of the study. The general formula for the

prevalence rate is as follows:

No. of Existing Cases Over a
Prevalence = of a Disease period
Rate Total Population of time

Thus, prevalence measures the probability of people

having a disease at a given time.

The lifetime prevalence rate of LBP for subjects in

the sample of this study, aged 25-74 years of age, was

computed as follows:

No. of individuals in the sample with LBP
of at least 2 weeks duration, aged 25-74 yrs X 100

Total No. of subjects in the sample aged 25-74 yrs

i.e. (1,436/10,411) X 100 = 13.8%

Odds Ratio

The odds ratio, as a measure of association, was

used in 2x2 and 2xn tables. In its simplest form, the

odds ratio may be computed by dichotomizing the exposure

of interest, such as sedentary occupation (prolonged

sitting), as present or absent among those with and

without LBP. The sample data may be displayed as in the

table below:
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Table 1

Association of Risk Factor and Disease in a
Prevalence study sample of Low Back Pain.

Risk Factor
Classification

LBP
present

LBP
Absent Totals

Present

Absent

Total

a

c

a + c=n1

b

d

b + d=n2

ml

m2

ml + m2=t

The measure of association between the selected

potential risk factors and the presence or absence of

LBP is the odds ratio (OR), which provides an estimate

of the relative risk (RR). For sample data, as in the

above table, the odds ratio may be defined as the odds

of having or not having the risk factor for those who

have LBP (a/c), to these same odds for those who do not

have LBP (b/d) (68). In other words, it is the odds of

having the risk factor to not having the risk factor for

those who have LBP divided by the odds of having the

risk factor to not having the risk factor for those

without LBP (b/d). This allowed for an examination of

the presence or absence of a crude association.

Hence,

OR = a/c / b/d = ad/bc
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If, for example, the odds ratio is 3, it means that the

odds in favor of LBP are three times as high among

people exposed to the factor as they are among people

not exposed to it.

Univariate Analysis

In order to describe and summarize the distribution

of a number of socio-demographic and occupational

variables, basic descriptive statistics including

measures of central tendency (mean), dispersion

(standard deviation), and shape (histograms) were used

as part of the preliminary analysis.

Bivariate Analysis

Where variables had interval scale of measurement,

t-tests were used to evaluate the differences in the

mean values for the LBP subjects and for the non-LBP

subjects. However, since most of the data were

categorical in nature, contingency-table techniques were

used considerably. The Pearson Chi-square test of

independence, based on a comparison of observed

frequencies with expected frequencies, was used to

obtain an observed significance level for the hypothesis

that the prevalence rates in a given contingency table
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are equal. Two variables are considered independent if

knowing the value of one variable tells nothing about

the value of the other. Under the null hypothesis, the

Chi-square statistic has (r-1)(c-1) degrees of freedom,

(where, r=row, c=column).

Adjustment of Data

In analyzing epidemiologic data such as these, it

is important to adjust for the effect of some variable

so that the effect of other variables can be observed

more clearly. For an illustration, the reader is

referred to the bivariate analysis section, where an

association between menopausal status and LBP is

discussed (see page 68). Two important points stood out

in that example:

1. Menopausal women had a higher LBP rate than

others.

2. Menopausal women are older than others.

Because of point 2, the interpretation of point 1 is

unclear. The possible association of being a menopausal

woman with LBP risk is entangled with the effect of age

on LBP risk. The purpose of data adjustment is to

disentangle the relationship so that one can evaluate a

variable's effect free from distortion and confusion.

Thus, in the above example, adjustment of data would
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allow determination of whether women of the same age who

were menopausal or non-menopausal had different LBP

rates.

Confounding

A variable whose effect is entangled or confused

with the effect of the study factor on the outcome of

interest is known as a confounder. In order for a

variable to be a confounder it must have two

characteristics (31,32) :

1. It must be an independent risk factor for

the study disease.

2. It must be associated, but not causally

related, with the study exposure.

Separating the effects of confounders from the

effects of the factor under study is called control of

confounding (31). Further discussion of the concept of

controlling for confounding is provided in Appendix C.

There are two major methods of controlling for the

confounding effects of variables during the analysis

stage of an epidemiologic study:

1. By stratifying exposure-disease relationships

on known or suspected risk factors and making

comparisons within the strata of the

confounder. Thus, biased comparisons resulting
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from confounding could be eliminated by

stratification. This method works especially

well if the number of variables under

consideration are not too many, and there are

sufficient data so that all stratum-specific

rates can be estimated. As the number of

variables increase, however, analysis using

this method becomes infeasible.

2. By analyzing data under a multivariate

statistical model. Statistical modeling can be

used for the analysis of the individual and

joint effects of a set of variables on the

probability of disease (31). Thus, unlike

bivariate or stratified analysis, multivariate

methods allow the possibility of adjusting for

many variables at one time. Such adjustment

enables one in making internally valid

statistical estimates (i.e., minimize

comparison bias), as well as improving

precision of the estimates of the effects

(80). The use of two such methods, multiple

logistic regression, and probit analysis are

discussed in the section under "Multivariate

Analyses".
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Interaction

If the relationship between a study factor and an

outcome was assessed while stratifying on a third

variable, and if a different degree of association was

observed between the study factor and the outcome at

each level of the third variable, then interaction was

said to exist between the study factor and the third

variable. For an illustration, the reader is referred

to the previous example of menopausal status of women

and LBP (see page 53). If the association of menopausal

status and LBP is different at different age groups

(i.e. beyond the range of variation that could be

assigned to chance), then interaction is said to exist

between menopausal status and age in relation to LBP

(32). The concept of confounding is further illustrated

by the following hypothetical example:

Table 2
Association of Smoking with LBP

According to Physical Exercise Status

Physical Cigarette LBP LBP Odds
Exercise Smoking Yes NO Ratio

Yes Yes 7 22
No 25 84 1.1

NO Yes 14 2

No 12 8 4.7
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In the above table it can be seen that the magnitude of

the association between smoking status and LBP is

influenced by physical exercise status. Physical

exercise modifies the effect of smoking on LBP. Thus, in

a situation like this, interaction or effect

modification is said to be present. In the presence of

"important" interaction (effect modification),

summarization of data into a single table is

inappropriate. In doing so, the effect of physical

exercise on the smoking-LBP association would be missed.

Results of Data Analysis

The results of analyses of data are presented in

this section. A number of socio-demographic, lifestyle,

and occupational factors that have potential predictive

values for low back pain were analyzed using bivariate,

stratified, and multivariate methods of analyses.

Characteristics of the Study Population

Distribution of socio-demographic characteristics

of the sample population is presented in Table 3. The

average age of the sample was 45.4 years, with 50% of

the sample being below the age of 45, and 30% above 55

years. Females made up slightly more of the sample than

males (51.1% vs 48.9%). Over 12% of the sample was non-
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Table 3

Distribution of Sociodemographic Factors
in Subjects With and Without Low Back Pain

Sociodemographic
Factors

Total Total Subjects
with LBP

Subjects
(%) w/o LBP (%)

Age Category*
25-34 years 3066 29.4 20.6 30.9
35-44 2191 21.0 17.6 21.6
45-54 2097 20.1 24.1 19.5
55-64 1832 17.6 24.1 16.6
+65 1226 11.8 13.5 11.5

Gender
Male 5086 48.9 50.4 48.6
Female 5325 51.1 49.6 51.4

Race*
White 9139 87.8 90.3 87.4
Black 1012 9.7 8.0 10.0
OTHER 260 2.5 1.7 2.6

Education*
Elementary or None 1656 16.0 20.2 15.4
High School 5211 50.5 52.8 50.1
College 3451 33.4 27.1 34.5

Family Income*
Under $5,000 1046 10.4 13.3 10.0
$5,000-9,999 2285 22.8 22.8 22.8
$10,000-14,999 1936 19.3 19.1 19.3
$15,000-19,999 1763 17.6 16.3 17.8
$20,000-24,999 1337 13.3 13.0 13.4
Over 24,999 1656 16.5 15.4 16.7

Region*
Northeast 2335 22.4 17.7 23.2
Midwest 2514 24.1 25.4 23.9
South 2673 25.7 26.8 25.5
West 2890 27.8 30.2 27.4

SMSA*#
In SMSA 6459 62.0 55.3 63.1
Outside SMSA 3952 38.0 44.7 36.9

* Differences significant at p<0.01
# Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
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white (primarily Black). While 16% of the study

population had less than high school education, 33.4%

had at least some college education. Slightly over 10%

of the population had annual family income of less than

$5,000, whereas 16.5% had annual income over $25,000.

Approximately one-quarter of the sample came from each

of the Northeastern, Midwestern, Southern, and Western

United States, with 38% of the population living outside

of a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA).

Bivariate Analyses

Where continuous data were available, the means for

each group were compared using the the t-statistic.

However, since most of the data were categorical and non-

ordered, use of 2x2 and larger contingency tables were

indicated. From these it was possible to compare the

proportions for each category of LBP using Pearson Chi-

squared test of independence, and using odds ratios.

Association of Socio-demographic Factors with LBP

As shown in Table 4, LBP prevalence is presented

according to age, gender, race, education, income,

region, SMSA, and marital status. All of the variables

with the exception of gender, showed highly significant

differences (<0.00005-0.0078). However, for a given
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Table 4

Prevalence of Low Back Pain According to
Socio-demographic Characteristics

characteristics
Total

N
Prevalence P-value
Rate (t) Chi-sq

Age Category
25-34 years 3066 9.6

35-44 2191 11.6

45-54 2097 16.5

55-64 1832 18.9

+65 1226 15.8 <0.00005

Sex
Male 5086 14.2

Female 5325 13.4 0.1981

Race
White 9139 14.2

Black 1012 11.4

Other 260 9.3 0.0052

Education
Elementary/None 1656 17.3

High School 5211 14.4

College 3451 11.2 <0.00005

Income
<$5,000 1046 17.6

$5,000-9,999 2285 13.9

$10,000-14,999 1936 13.7

$15,000-19,999 1763 12.8

$20,000-24,999 1337 13.5

>$24,999 1656 12.9 0.0078

Region
Northeast 2335 10.9

Midwest 2514 14.5

South 2673 14.4

West 2890 15.0 0.0001

SMSA
In SMSA 6459 12.3

Outsied SMSA 3952 16.2 <0.00005

Marital Status
Never Married 798 10.0

Married 7897 14.0

No Longer Married 1357 14.7 0.0039

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for probability

of selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex, and race

composition of the United States.
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Table 5

Distribution of Sociodemographic Characteristics
in Subjects With and Without Low Back Pain

Characteristics

Subjects with LBP
Number, Mean (SD)

Subjects w/o LBP
Number, Mean (SD) P-value

t-test

Age (yrs) 1435, 48.6 (13.4) 8976, 44.9 (14.0) <0.00005

Age When Periods Stop 451, 43.2 (8.6) 2117, 44.5 (8.1) 0.0038

Weight in Pounds 1435, 165.4 (33.6) 8976, 159.5 (34.4) <0.00005

Weight No Cloth+Shoe 1415, 164.4 (33.4) 8860, 158.7 (33.3) <0.00005

Max Wt Ever Have 1328, 179.9 (36.0) 8945, 172.0 (37.4) <0.00005

Height in Inches 1435, 66.3 (3.7) 8976 66.2 (3.8) 0.2691

Right Triceps Skinfld 1435, 212 (12.0) 8976 197 (10.7) <0.00005

Right Subscap Skinfld 1436, 221 (12.5) 8976 203 (11.2) <0.00005

No. Cigs/dy Smk Most 881, 30.2 (18.8) 5182, 27.4 (17.5) <0.00005

Age Start Smk Regular 876, 20.8 (13.7) 5200, 20.2 (11.4) 0.1907

No. Cigs/dy Average 543, 23.0 (13.4) 3223, 21.8 (12.6) 0.0351

No. Cigs/dy Yr ago 587, 27.4 (20.0) 3437, 26.8 (21.1) 0.5621

Body Mass Index 1435, 26.4 (5.1) 8976, 25.5 (4.9) <0.00005
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Table 6

Characteristics of Individuals With and Without
Low Back Pain By Race and Sex

Subjects without LBP
Number Mean (SD)

Subjects with LBP
Number Mean (SD)

Age* 8976 44.9 (14.0) 1435 48.6 (13.4)

White Male 3815 44.8 (14.0) 675 48.1 (13.3)

Female 4029 45.3 (14.1) 621 49.5 (13.6)

Black Male 423 43.9 (14.2) 35 48.7 (14.2)

Female 473 43.3 (13.7) 80 46.6 (13.1)

Age at Menopause* 2117 44.5 (8.1) 451 43.2 (8.6)

White Male ---- ---- - - --

Female 1866 44.6 (8.1) 394 43.3 (8.6)

Black Male ---- ---- - - --

Female 203 43.0 (8.9) 49 41.9 (8.7)

Maximum Wt Ever Have* 8945 172.0 (37.4) 1428 179.9 (36.0)

White Male 3811 190.8 (31.3) 674 196.2 (29.9)

Female 4015 153.7 (32.4) 615 162.9 (33.9)

Black Male 419 192.5 (38.5) 35 190.3 (35.7)

Female 469 169.2 (39.0) 80 179.1 (35.5)

Age When Most Weighed* 8896 37.1 (14.1) 1413 40.0 (14.4)

White Male 3791 36.8 (13.7) 668 38.2 (13.8)

Female 3998 37.6 (14.6) 606 42.1 (14.8)

Black Male 417 36.0 (13.7) 35 38.8 (15.1)

Female 462 37.8 (13.0) 80 40.8 (13.6)

Height in Inches 8976 66.2 (3.8) 1435 66.3 (3.7)

White Male 3815 69.1 (2.8) 675 69.1 (2.6)

Female 4029 63.6 (2.6) 621 63.7 (2.5)

Black Male 423 69.0 (2.8) 35 68.8 (2.2)

Female 473 63.8 (2.6) 80 63.6 (2.5)

Weight in Pounds* 8976 159.5 (34.4) 1435 165.4 (33.6)

White Male 3815 175.0 (28.6) 675 177.7 (28.9)

Female 4029 144.1 (31.4) 621 152.1 (32.6)

Black Male 423 175.1 (34.9) 35 171.2 (34.5)

Female 473 160.8 (38.7) 80 171.2 (38.1)

* Differences significant at p<0.01
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departure from independence, the magnitude of the test

statistic is proportional to the sample size. Thus, for

such a large sample population, even a very small

difference between two groups may turn out to be

statistically significant.

Subjects with LBP were more likely to be older

(Table 5, mean age: 48.6 years) than their counterparts

without LBP (mean age: 44.9 years). This remained

constant for the major race and gender subgroups, with

white females being the oldest and black females the

youngest (Table 6). The prevalence of LBP rose steadily

after age 25 to a peak in the 55 to 64-year-old age

range, with a declining prevalence after age 65 (Table

4) .

The data showed that the prevalence of LBP was

similar among men and women (Table 4). With respect to

race, however, substantial differences in rates were

observed, with whites having the highest rate of any

other racial group. An inverse relationship between

educational status and LBP was observed, with the

prevalence rate declining steadily with increasing

educational level. By annual family income, those in

the lowest income group had the highest proportion of

persons reporting LBP, 17.6%, while the rate for those

in the highest income group was only 12.9%. Thus, the
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prevalence in the lowest-income group was 36% more than

the prevalence among the highest-income group.

Significant regional differences were also observed

in the prevalence of LBP. Persons living in the

northeastern United States reported the lowest rate

(10.9%), and those in Western United States reported the

highest rate (15.0%). This represented a 38% increase

in prevalence rate for those living in the western

states compared to those in the northeastern states.

Persons who lived outside of a standard metropolitan

statistical area showed a 33% increased rate of LBP

compared to those living in cities. Finally, marital

status was found to be statistically associated with LBP

(P=0.0039). Persons who were "never married" reported

the lowest rate (10.0%), while the highest rate (14.7%)

of LBP were reported by the "no longer married" group

which consisted of those who were divorced, separated,

and widowed.

Association of Reported Lifestyle

and Social Factors with LBP

The prevalence of LBP according to three lifestyle

and social characteristics are presented in Table 7.

Characteristics that are considered in this paper are:

physical exercise, cigarette smoking, and obesity.
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Physical Exercise: Subjects were asked two questions

about exercise. The first one was, "In things you do

for recreation, for example, sports, hiking, dancing,

and so forth, do you get much exercise, moderate

exercise, or little or no exercise?" The response to

this question showed a significant inverse relationship

between LBP and level of exercise. A consistent

increase in LBP prevalence was observed with decreasing

levels of recreational activity. The second question

was, "In your usual day, aside from recreation, are you

physically very active, moderately active, or quite

inactive?" Although the relationship was not linear,

differences in prevalence for the "very active" and the

"quite inactive" groups were even more outstanding. The

inactive group had a 51% excess LBP rate compared to the

very active group.

Cigarette Smoking: Over 60% of the subjects had

smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their entire lives; of

these, nearly 40% were current smokers. The prevalence

of LBP for smokers was 14.4%, versus 12.8% for the non-

smokers. This difference was not significant (p>0.01).

When the amount of cigarettes smoked was considered,

however, an unequivocal "dose-response" relationship was

observed. There was a consistent rise of LBP prevalence
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Table 7

Prevalence of Low Back Pain According to
Self-reported Lifestyle and Social Characteristics

Characteristics
Total Prevalence p-value

N Rate (%) Chi-sq

EXERCISE

Exercise From Recreation
Much Exercise 1755
Moderate Exercise 4762
Little Or None 3881

How Active Usually?
Very Active 3605
Moderately Active 5259
Quite Inactive 1534

11.8
13.1
15.2

13.3
12.6
18.8

0.0002

<0.00005

CIGARETTE SMOKING

Smoke At Least 100 Cigarettes Entire Life?
Yes 6358 14.4
No 4049 12.8 0.0274

Do You Smoke Now? (for those who said "yes" above)
Yes 3825 14.2
No 2532 14.6 0.6647

No. of Cigarettes/Day When Smoking Most Heavily
None 4063 12.8
1-20 3211 13.0

21-40 2135 15.9
41-60 535 17.3

Over-60 88 28.3 <0.00005

OBESITY

Subscapular Skinfold Thickness (mm)
To 100 1902 12.3
101-150 2306 12.8
151-200 1787 11.9
201-250 1483 13.3

Over 250 2934 16.9 <0.00005

Triceps Skinfold Thickness (mm)
To 100 2086 12.7
101-150 2176 13.6
151-200 1742 13.0
201-250 518 12.6

Over 250 2890 15.8 0.0059

Body-Mass Index#
To 20.00 913 10.3

20.01-23.00 2355 12.5
23.01-26.00 2966 12.7
26.01-29.00 2066 13.8
Over 29.00 2091 18.3 <0.00005

* All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for porbability of selection,
nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the United States.

# Body-mass index was computed as follows: weight/(height)**2
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with increasing numbers of cigarettes smoked. This

increase in prevalence became even more dramatic in

those individuals who smoke more than three packs per

day (over 60 cigarettes), resulting in a prevalence of

28.3%. Thus, smokers of more than three packs per day

were 2.7 times at risk of LBP compared to non-smokers.

Obesity: Several anthropometric measurements such

as weight, height, and skinfold thickness (triceps and

subscapular) were used as indices of obesity. The LBP

subjects were more likely to be heavier (mean weight:

165.4 vs 159.5 pounds), had greater subscapular skinfold

thickness (221 vs 203 mm) than their non-LBP

counterparts (p<0.00005) (Table 7). There were no

differences in height between the two groups (p=0.27).

Both subscapular and triceps skinfold thickness

measurements did not show a clear trend in prevalence

among the five subgroups in Table 7. In the highest

skinfold thickness, however, a substantial increase in

LBP prevalence was observed. By using survey questions

of weight and height, another measure of obesity, body-

mass index, was computed as weight in kilograms divided

by height in meters-squared. This index takes into

account both height and weight measurements, and is

becoming a popular and a very useful index of obesity.

As in cigarette smoking, a definite "dose-response"
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relationship was observed between body-mass index and

the prevalence of LBP, and this association was highly

significant.

Association of Reproductive Factors

with Low Back Pain

A number of reproductive factors such as:

menopausal status, age at menopause, number of

pregnancies, number of miscarriages, and sibling rank

were found to be correlated with LBP prevalence (Table

8). Nearly 49% of the female subjects were menopausal.

Women with LBP were more likely to have their menopause

at an earlier age (mean age: 43.2 yrs) than their non-

LBP counterparts (mean age: 44.5 yrs) (p=0.0039).

Menopausal women had an 83% excess risk of LBP compared

to non-menopausal women.

The number of pregnancies that a woman had was

associated with LBP prevalence (p=0.0045). A gradual,

but a steady rise in LBP rate was observed with

increasing number of pregnancies. The difference in

prevalence for the never pregnant and those with greater

than six pregnancies was striking (12.0% vs 18.4%),

resulting in a relative risk of 1.53. However, the

relationship of number of miscarriages and LBP was not

significant (p=0.0166). Nevertheless, the differences
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Table 8

Prevalence* of Low Back Pain According to
Reproductive Factors

Characteristics

Total
N

Prevalence p-value
Rate (%) Chi-sq

Periods stop entirely?
Yes 2589 17.6

No 2716 9.6 <0.00005

Total number of pregnancies
Never pregnant 735 12.0

1-3
2780 13.0

4-6 1339 13.1

+7
471 18.4 0.0045

No. of miscarriages
Never pregnant 735 12.0

0
2959 13.0

1
970 13.1

2
394 15.8

3
141 16.2

+4 113 23.2 0.0166

No. of brothers or sisters
born before study subject

0
3467 12.3

1
2355 12.9

2
1543 13.8

3
964 15.4

4
690 17.0

+5
1122 16.5 0.0004

* All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for porbability of selection,

nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the United States.
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in prevalence for the "never pregnant" group and for

those with more than 3 miscarriages were even more

striking (12.0% vs 23.2%). The women with more than

three pregnancies had a risk 1.93 times that of the

"never pregnant" group. Finally, a question related to

sibling rank was considered. The question asked was,

"Including those living and deceased, how many of your

brothers and sisters were born before you?"

Interestingly, those who were first-born had the lowest

rate of LBP (12.3%), and those who had four siblings

born before them had the highest rate (17.0%). The

prevalence of LBP rose gradually, but steadily with

increasing number of brothers or sisters born before the

study subject to a peak in the fourth sibling, with a

declining prevalence thereafter.

Association of Health and

Medical Factors with LBP

A person's perception of his/her general health

status was found to have a positive linear association

with the prevalence of LBP, ranging from 7.9% for those

who believed that they had excellent health to 32.3% for

those who regarded themselves as having poor health

(Table 9). Similar trends were observed for "number of

times a person stayed in a hospital overnight or longer

during the past 12 months".
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Table 9

Prevalence of Low Back Pain According to
Medical Conditions

Medical Conditions
Total
N

Prevalence P-value
Rate (%) Chi-sq

Health
Excellent 2700 7.8

Very Good 2737 11.4

Good 2990 14.7

Fair 1396 20.5

Poor 571 32.3 <0.00005

No. of Times Stay in Hospital
0 9012 13.4

1 1126 15.7

2 176 17.7

3 50 25.5

+4 41 26.6 0.0010

Had Arthritis
No 8132 10.4

Yes 2275 25.9 <0.00005

Had Chronic Bronchitis
No 9738 13.4

Yes 668 19.5 <0.00005

Had Emphysema
No 10172 13.5

Yes 235 25.0 <0.00005

Had Chronic Cough
No 10036 13.4

Yes 370 24.0 <0.00005

Pain Other Jts Than Back or Neck?
No 8434 10.3

Yes 1978 28.2 <0.00005

Handicap or Disability Problem
No 9486 11.5

Yes 852 40.0 <0.00005
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A significant increase in risk of LBP was noted

with the presence of the following medical conditions:

arthritis, bronchitis, emphysema, chronic cough, pain in

other joints than back or neck, and presence of a

handicap. Handicap status is worthy of additional

comment. The presence of handicap was assessed with the

following question: "Do you have a physical disability

or handicap which prevents or limits normal daily

activities, such as the kind and amount of work you can

do, house work, school work, using public transportation

and so on?" While 40% of those who reported having a

handicap reported having LBP, only 11.5% of those

without a handicap had LBP. Thus, subjects with a

handicap were 3.5 times more likely to report LBP

compared to those without a handicap.

Association of Occupational Factors and LBP

The prevalence of LBP according to several

occupational factors are shown in Table 10. The working-

population had the lowest rate of LBP (12.1%), while

those who were not in the work-force had the highest

rate (19.6%). Intermediate rate (15.6%) of LBP was

observed among those who reported keeping house (mostly

women) as their occupation. Of those who were not

employed, 53% were retired, and 19% were "unable to

work" either because of illness or handicap. Those who
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Table 10

Prevalence of LBP According to Occupational Factors

Occupational Factors
Total
N

Prevalence P-value
Rate (%) Chi-sq

Work Status: for Most of the Past 12 Months
Working at Job 6584 12.1
Keeping House 2650 15.6
Not Working 1134 19.6 <0.00005

Persons not Working
Student 111 8.7
Looking for For Work 74 8.8
Staying Home 61 15.2
Retired 598 19.5
Layoff 24 21.2
Unable To Work 161 29.2
Ill 56 34.8
Other 49 19.2 <0.00005

Worked at a Job Within the Last 2 Weeks
Yes 6534 12.0
No 589 14.4 0.1009

Full or Part Time Work
Full-time 6147 12.1
Part-time 976 13.1 0.3912

Job Causes Back Strain
Yes 3956 20.7
No 6455 9.6 <0.00005

Changed Job or Stopped Working
Because of a Health Problem

Yes 1266 28.5
No 9133 11.8 <0.00005
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reported illness also reported high prevalence (34.8%)

of LBP.

There were no significant differences in LBP rates

whether respondents "worked at a job within the last two

weeks" or worked full or part-time (Table 10). However,

important differences were observed if respondents

perceived their jobs as "causing back strain" (yes:

20.7% vs no: 9.6%). Similarly, persons who "changed

their jobs or stopped working because of a health

problem" had a very high rate of LBP (28.5% vs 11.8%).

Thus, self-reported prevalence in those who "changed

their jobs or stopped working because of a health

problem" was more than 240% higher than the prevalence

among those who did not have to change their jobs or

stop working because of a health problem.

Industrial Classification

Prevalence of low back pain according to industrial

classification based on the 1970 Census of Population

Index of Industries and Occupation are shown in Table

11. The low back pain cases included those individuals

who ever had LBP, on most days, for at least two weeks

prior to the date of interview. The Chi-square test for

independence (P<0.00005) indicated a significant

difference between industrial job classification and

LBP.
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Table 11

Prevalaence of Low Back Pain According to
Industrial Classification*

Industrial
Classification

Total LBP
Number No

LBP
Yes

Prev
Rate(%)

Crude
OR

Entertainment 62 57 5 8.2
1.00

Personal Services 274 251 23 8.4 (Ref.)

Public Administration 471 427 44 9.3 1.13

Transportation 269 240 29 10.9 1.33

Whole Sale Trade 300 267 34 11.2 1.40

Manufacturing 1687 1491 197 11.7 1.45

Professional+Related 1486 1312 174 11.7 1.46

Communications 113 98 15 13.5 1.68

Retail Trade 945 816 129 13.7 1.74

Business and Repair Sery 277 239 38 13.7 1.74

Agric+Forest+Fisheries 263 227 36 13.8 1.74

Construction 433 369 64 14.8 1.91

Finance+Insurance+Rel Est 373 317 55 14.8 1.91

Mining 51 42 9 17.5 2.36

Utilities+Sanitary Sery 108 83 25 23.3 3.32

* All figures reflect weighted values
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In general, individuals in the Entertainment

industry as well as in Personal Services, had the lowest

rates of LBP (8.2%, 8.4%), whereas those in Mining and

Utilities and Sanitary Services industries experienced

the highest rates (prey. 17.5%, 23.3%). Average rates

of LBP (13.7%) were experienced by persons in

Communications, Retail Trade, Business and Repair

Services, and Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries.

Using the Entertainment and Personal Services

industries as a reference, workers in the Mining

industry were more than twice as likely (OR=2.36, 95%

CI: 1.04,5.34), and workers in the Utilities and

Sanitary Services were more than three times as likely

(OR=3.32,95% CI:1.84,6.00) to report LBP. This might be

expected, since working in Mining and Utilities,

especially in Water Supply and Electric Light and Power

involve strenuous physical exercise, including pulling,

pushing, carrying, bending and twisting motions.

Classifying subjects by the 15 major groups as in

Table 11, has often been inadequate to explain the

possible relationships of a specific type of job and

LBP. For example, the overall prevalence rates of LBP

for workers in the manufacturing industry was a mere

11.7%. When these workers were subdivided by more

specific job-categories, however, the LBP rates ranged
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from extremely low rates (0.0%) for Soaps and Cosmetics

Manufacturing, to unduly high rates (43.5%) for

Manufacturing of Construction and Material Handling

Machines. Therefore, prevalence rates were computed for

each of the 197 categories of industries as listed in

the 1970 Census of Population. On the basis of these

prevalence rates, the industrial categories were ranked

and classified into seven levels of LBP rates (Table 12)

ranging from extremely low (prevalence rate: <1.0%) to

unduly high (prevalence rate: +26.5%). Each of the

industries classified into one of these levels are shown

in appendix A.

Tables 12 and 13 are closely related. While Table

13 provided a cross-classification of type of industry

by level of LBP, Table 12 showed the classification of

industries and workers by various levels of LBP rates.

While nearly 48% of all persons in the work-force

clustered in the extremely low, very low, and low

categories of LBP prevalence, 20% fell in the high, very

high, and unduly high rate-categories. Moderate levels

of LBP rates were experienced by 32% of the population.

In terms of industries, while more than 53% of the

industries were gathered in the extremely low, very low,

and low categories of LBP prevalence, nearly 26% were in

the high, very high, and unduly high rate-categories.
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TABLE 12

Classification of Industries and Persons by
Various Levels of Low Bck Pain Rates

Levels of
Low Back Pain

Rates
Industries
Number(%)
197 (100)

Persons
Number (%)
7090 (100)

Prevalence
Rates
Range

Prevalence
Rates

Average*

1. Extremely Low 47 (23.9) 378 (5.3) <1.0% 0.0%

2. Very Low 17 (8.6) 350 (4.9) 1.0 - 6.0% 4.4%

3. Low 42 (21.3) 2676 (37.7) 6.1 - 11.1% 8.8%

4. Moderate 40 (20.3) 2267 (32.0) 11.2 - 16.2% 13.4%

5. High 22 (11.2) 975 (13.8) 16.3 - 21.3% 18.8%

6. Very High 11 (5.6) 195 (2.8) 21.4 - 26.4% 24.1%

7. Unduly High 18 (9.1) 250 (3.5) +26.5% 36.1%

* P < 0.00005
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Table 13

Levels of Low Back Pain by Type of Industry

Kind of Extremely Very Very Unduly RowBusiness Low Low Low Moderate High High High Total

Agric+ 4* 19 240 263Forest 1.4# 7.2 91.4 3.671.0^ .7 10.6

Mining 25 26 51
48.6 51.4 .7
7.1 10.5

Construction 264 170 434
60.9 39.1 6.1
11.7 17.4

Manufacturing 213 151 626 263 276 103 65 169612.5 8.9 36.9 15.5 16.3 6.0 3.9 23.956.3 43.2 23.4 11.5 28.3 52.6 26.2

Transport 11 37 98 122 2694.0 13.9 36.6 45.5 3.82.9 10.7 3.7 5.4

Commun- 2 93 18 113ications 1.7 82.1 16.2 1.6.5 3.5 7.3

Utility + 11 14 18 11 55 109Sanitary 10.1 13.2 16.2 10.4 50.1 1.52.9 4.1 .7 1.2 21.9

Whole Sale 47 135 8 112 302Trade 15.5 44.7 2.7 37.1 4.312.4 5.0 .4 11.5

Retail 47 5 327 421 23 62 61 945Trade 5.0 .6 34.5 44.5 2.4 6.6 6.4 13.312.5 1.5 12.2 18.6 2.3 31.8 24.3

Finance+ 155 28 191 373Insur 41.4 7.4 51.2 5.3
5.5 1.2 19.6
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Table 13 (Cont'd)

Levels of Low Back Pain by Type of Industry

Kind of Extremely Very Very Unduly Row

Business Low Low Low Moderate High High High Total

Business+ 23 19 48 92 52 29 14 277

Repair 8.3 6.7 17.2 33.3 18.7 10.6 5.1 3.9

6.1 5.3 1.8 4.1 5.3 15.0 5.7

Personal 1 54 159 59 1

Service .5 19.5 58.0 21.6 .4

.4 15.3 6.0 2.6 .6

275
3.9

Entertain 3 28 34

4.9 43.6 51.6
.8 8.1 1.5

65
.9

Professional 14 16 531 735 140

1.0 1.1 36.7 50.3 9.7

3.7 4.7 19.8 32.4 14.4

10 1446
.7 20.4

4.1

Public Admin 2 469
.5 99.5
.6 17.5

472
6.7

Column 378 350 2676 2267 975 195 250 7090

Total 5.3 4.9 37.3 32.0 13.8 2.8 3.5 100.0

*Represents frequencies (counts) in each cell
fRepresents row percentages for each cell
^Represents column percentages for each cell
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It is worth noting that 23.9% of the industries were

classified as having extremely low rates of LBP, but

oddly enough, that represented only 5.3% of the working

population.

Among workers in Mining, Utility and Sanitary

industries, over 50% aggregated in the unduly high rate

category of LBP (+26.5%), and most of these were coal

miners, and workers in Electric Light and Power

companies (Table 13). These indicated high risk jobs,

although the workers in these companies represented less

than 3% of the work-force. It was of interest to note

that all workers in the Construction industry clustered

in the moderate and high rate categories, without any

extreme values in either direction. Also, almost all

persons (99.5%) in Public Administration were found in

only one category (low). In contrast, workers in the

Manufacturing, Retail Trade, and Business and Repair

services were found to be spread out from the extremely

low to the unduly high rate-categories. Over 45% of the

workers in the Transportation industry were in the

moderate category, and no one in this industry had rates

over the moderate category. This was in contrast to

other studies that placed transportation workers among

the very high risk groups. Finally, it should be noted

that workers in Public Administration, Personal
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Services, and the Entertainment industries enjoyed low

rates of LBP.

Occupational Classification

The prevalence of LBP according to occupational

classification is depicted in Table 14. The rates

ranged from 5.9% for Private Household Workers to 15.8%

for Transport and Equipment Operatives. Craftsmen and

Transport and Equipment Operatives were about three

times (OR=3.11, 95% CI: 1.3,7.5; OR=2.92, 95% CI:

1.3,6.8) at risk of suffering from LBP as compared to

Private Household workers. By further subdividing

certain occupational categories, an attempt was made to

observe if a relationship existed between these

occupational categories and LBP (Table 15). According

to the Table, the category "Physicians and Related

Group" had a crude odds ratio of 3.70 with 95% CI:(1.3,

7.9). However, as shown in the tables found in appendix

A, chiropractors and dentists were the ones that

contributed substantially to this high rate.

Physical Demands and Working conditions

Occupational studies have shown that the

relationship of back pain with occupation may be due to

physical demands of the job such as very heavy labor,
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Table 14

Prevalence of Low Back Pain According to
OCCupational Classification*

Occupational
Classification

Total
Number

LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prey
Rate(%)

Crude
OR

Private Household Work 104 98 6 5.9 1.00
(Ref)

Clerical 1157 1047 110 9.5 1.72

Operatives Exc Transport 759 676 83 10.9 2.00

Sales Workers 396 352 44 11.2 2.04

Professional+Tchnical 1352 1196 156 11.5 2.13

Farm Laborers 73 64 9 12.8 2.30

Service Work Exc Priv Hsld 779 678 101 12.9 2.43

Managers+Admin Exc Farm 894 771 123 13.8 2.61

Laborers Exc Farm 256 219 36 14.2 2.68

Farmers+Farm Managers 139 119 20 14.4 2.75

Craftsmen 1035 877 157 15.2 2.92

Transport+Eqpt Operatives 244 205 39 15.8 3.11

* All figures reflect weighted values
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Table 15

Prevalence of Low Back Pain According to
More Detailed Occupational Classification*

Occupational
Classification

Total
Number

LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prev
Rate(%)

Crude
OR

Private Household Work 104 98 6 5.9 1.00

Writers+Artist+Entertain 133 123 10 7.7 1.33

Accountant+Architechts 105 96 8 8.1 1.36

Clerical+Related 1157 1047 110 9.5 1.72

Personal Sery Workers 111 100 12 10.6 1.96

Teachers 423 377 46 10.9 1.99

Operatives Exc Transport 759 676 83 10.9 2.00

Sales Workers 396 352 44 11.2 2.04

Protective Sery Workers 128 113 15 11.6 2.17

Flight+Tchn+Pilots 13 11 2 11.6 2.97

Religious+Social Sc 192 169 23 11.9 2.22

Nurse+Diet+Therapists 142 124 17 12.3 2.24

Health Service Workers 128 112 16 12.4 2.33

Farm Laborers 73 64 9 12.6 2.30

Computer Spec+Engineers 149 130 19 13.0 2.39

Food Service Workers 236 204 32 13.5 2.56

Managers+Administrators 894 771 123 13.8 2.61

Laborers Exc Farm 256 219 36 14.2 2.68

Professional+Technical 131 112 19 14.2 2.77

Farmers and Farm Managers 139 119 20 14.4 2.75

Cleaning Service Workers 176 149 26 15.0 2.85

Craftsmen+Related (NEC) 1035 877 157 15.2 2.92

Transport+Eqpt Operatives 244 205 39 15.8 3.11

Physician+Related 65 53 12 18.1 3.70

* All figures reflect weighted values.
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and extremely sedentary jobs. Therefore, an attempt was

made in this study to reclassify census occupational

titles into a system reflecting these demands. Physical

demands were defined as "those physical activities

required of a worker in a job" (201). These physical

activities included lifting, carrying, pushing, and/or

pulling; and were the primary "strength" physical

requirements. They were classified according to five

degrees of physical demand criteria: sedentary, light,

medium, heavy, and very heavy work (see appendix B).

During the study, it was necessary to create

variables that reflected the physical demands of

various types of jobs. These variables were created by

locating each of the more than 400 census job titles in

the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (D.O.T.) published

by the U.S. Department Labor (128). The D.O.T. code

number was used to determine the physical demands of the

job and the working conditions as listed in A Supplement

to the Dictionary of Occupational Titles also published

by the Department of Labor (77). If additional demands

such as climbing/balancing, stooping/kneeling, crouching

and/or crawling were indicated, this was also noted.

The working conditions were the physical surroundings

under which a worker was expected to perform the usual

task in a specific job. The conditions of special
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interest were noise and vibration, and physical hazards

in which the individual was exposed to the definite risk

of bodily injury. These are summarized in Table 16

below:

Table 16

Factors of Physical Demand and Working Conditions

I. Factors of Physical Demands

A. Lifting, Carrying, Pushing, and/or Pulling
1. Sedentary Work (S): Sedentary degree of

physical demand
2. Light Work (L): Light degree of physical

demand
3. Medium Work (M): Medium degree of physical

demand
4. Very Heavy Work (V): Very heavy degree of

physical demand

B. Body Positions
1. Climbing and/or Balancing
2. Stooping, Kneeling, Crouching, and/or

Crawling

II. Working Conditions

A. Noise and Vibration
B. Hazards in the working environment

Stratified Analyses

From the results of the bivariate analyses, 15

variables having potential predictive values of LBP

were selected for further investigation. These

variables were selected on the basis of significant
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differences in the prevalence rates among subgroups as

evidenced by small p-values, the magnitude of the odds

ratio, and a "dose-response" relationship observed for

ordered categories (i.e. variables with at least ordinal

scale of measurement). As a preliminary check for

confounding, the ordered categories of age, family

income, body mass index, triceps skinfold thickness,

education, maximal number of cigarettes smoked per day,

and physical demand of job were plotted to graphically

depict the associations presented in the bivariate

tables. Then, each variable was plotted while

stratifying on one other variable. If differences in

the shape of the curves were observed between the

bivariate and the stratified curves, the possibility of

interaction between the two independent variables was

indicated.

Association of Age with LBP

The prevalence of LBP increased with age to a peak

prevalence of 18.9% in the 55-64 age group, declining

thereafter (Figure la). When subjects were stratified

by gender (Figure lb), the curves for both strata were

fairly similar with consistently higher rates for males

up to the 55-64 age group, after which there was a rate

reversal in which males had lower rates. The prevalence
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of LBP by age and education (Figure lc) also showed

similar curves for each level of education with the

least educated group exhibiting elevated rates of LBP in

most of the age groups, whereas in the youngest age

group the least educated had also the least LBP rate.

When marital status was controlled (Figure id), the

"never married" group started out with the least rate,

but showed the highest rate in the 55-64 age group

(along with the "no longer married"), after which a

sharp decline permitted them to have the lowest rate

again. Middle-aged Americans (35-54 yrs) that were

married, had higher rates of LBP than any other group.

When stratified on activity level (Figure le), gently

rising and falling curves were observed for the very

active and moderately active strata; whereas steep and

sustained increases in LBP rates were seen in all age

groups for the "quite inactive" group. The prevalence

of LBP by age and menopausal status (Figure if) showed

that menopausal women had increased rate of LBP across

all age groups. The difference was highly significant

for the 35-44 age group (OR=2.30, 95% CI: 1.6,3.5).

While rates among menopausal women were similar

regardless of age, the rates for non-menopausal women

increased with age linearly after age 44. This

suggested the possibility of interaction between age and
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menopausal status, in which age modified the effect of

menopause on LBP.

Association of Education with LBP

The crude rates showed a linear inverse

relationship between LBP and educational level (Figure

2a). When stratified on Standard Statistical

Metropolitan Area (SMSA) (Figure 2b), the curves were

quite dissimilar, suggesting an interaction between

education and place of residence. Among the least

educated subjects those who lived outside of an SMSA had

a much higher rate of LBP (23.4% vs 11.3%) than those

who lived in and around a metropolitan city. This

difference became minimal for those who had at least

high school education. The prevalence of LBP by

education according to race (Figure 2c) showed similar

trends as the crude rate, for both whites and blacks,

with whites maintaining the highest rates at all levels

of education. In contrast, among the non-white and non-

black population (others), diminished rates of LBP were

recorded in those that were least and best educated;

while the LBP rate peaked in those who had some high

school education. However, the numbers in each cell for

the "others" race category were too small, resulting in

unstable estimates of prevalence. When the prevalence
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of LBP were stratified by employment status (Figure 2d),

the unemployed exhibited similar curves as the non-white

and non-black populations; while those who were employed

and those who were "keeping house" showed the familiar

linear inverse relationship.

Association of Maximal Number of Cigarettes Smoked/Day

with LBP

As shown figure 3a, as the number cigarettes

consumed per day (when smoking most heavily) gradually

increased, so did the rate of LBP. This increase in LBP

rate became considerable for those who smoked more than

3 packs per day. When stratified by educational level

(Figure 3b), the strata for both the least and best

educated groups revealed the sharp increase in LBP for

those who smoke more than three packs per day as shown

in figure 3a. For those who had a high school

education, however, an almost direct linear relationship

was observed between number of cigarettes smoked and

LBP. Controlling for race, as in Figure 3c, produced

variations in several subgroups. While the stratum for

whites had a similar-shaped curve as that based on the

crude rate, the curves for the other racial groups were

different. Nonetheless, there were insufficient number

of subjects in both of the minority groups to complete
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the curves. For those who smoked up to three packs per

day, the rates for both males and females remained

fairly similar (Figure 3d); whereas for those who smoked

more than three packs per day, the curves became

dissimilar with the rates for females falling very

sharply, while that for males rose dramatically. A

similar trend was observed between those who "kept

house" and those who were unemployed (Figure 3e); but

the great majority of those who were "keeping house"

were also females. Upon controlling for handicap status

(Figure 3f), the number of cigarettes smoked per day

showed little residual association with LBP. Similar

loss of residual association was also noted for

moderately active individuals when activity level was

controlled (Figure 3g).

Association of Body Mass Index with LBP

The association between body mass index and LBP

seen (Figure 4a) was greatly diminished upon

stratification by handicap status (Figure 4b). This is

not surprising, since 40% of those who reported as

having handicap also reported having LBP. Females, as

shown in Figure 4c, had lower rates of LBP from the

lowest up to the average level of body mass index (23-

26Kg/(M)**2), after which the female rate became higher
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than the male. When stratified on activity level

(Figure 4d), there was no essential difference between

the very active and the moderately active across various

levels of body mass index. For the "quite inactive"

group, however, a steep gradient could be seen after the

average level of body mass index was reached.

Similarly, an overall increase across all levels of BMI,

and a sharp rise in rate after the fifth level of BMI

was observed upon stratification by work status (Figure

4e). It was likely that inactivity and unemployment

were related; in that those who were unemployed because

of illness would be more likely to be inactive.

Controlling for the effect of age, as shown in Figure

4f, exhibited more complex interrelationships among the

various strata.

Association of Physical Demand of Job with LBP

There was no difference in the shape of the curves

between the plot based on the crude rate (Figure 5a) and

the plot when stratified on place of residence (Figure

5b). Those who lived outside of a metropolitan city

showed increased rate of LBP at every level of physical

demand. When stratified on race (Figure 5c), each of

the strata were dissimilar. Whites, whose jobs required

moderate physical demand reported the highest LBP rate,
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while blacks at the same level of physical demand

reported the lowest rate. For the non-white, and non-

black (i.e. other) racial groups, however, increasing

LBP rates were reported with increasing physical

demand. For the best educated group (Figure 5d), their

highest LBP rate was recorded among those whose jobs

required heavy physical demand. Conversely, for the

least educated group their highest LBP rate was found

among those whose jobs required sedentary physical

demand.

Association of Degrees of Physical Demands, Conditions,

and Positions of Work with LBP

According to the Supplement to the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles (77), the major physical demand

categories were: Sedentary, Light, Moderate, Heavy, and

Very Heavy Work. In this study, since the very heavy

category contained only few subjects, they were combined

with the Heavy category. The prevalence of LBP

according to degrees of physical demand of work are

presented as follows:
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Table 17

Prevalence of LBP According to
Physical Demand of Job

Physical Demand
of Job

Total
N

Prevalence
Rate (%)

P-value
Chi-sq

Degrees of
Demand:

Physical

Sedentary 1398 11.9
Light 3069 11.1
Moderate 1810 14.5
Heavy 794 13.5 0.0032

Degrees of Physical
Demand*:

Sedentary 1398 11.9
Light 5397 13.2
Moderate 1810 14.5
Heavy 794 13.5 0.1739

* Those who were not in the work-force, but who reported
that they were "keeping House" for most of the past 12
months, were included in the "light" demand category.

For all subjects in the work-force, the difference

in rates for each demand category were statistically

significant (p=0.0032); and indicated that the highest

rate of reported LBP was in the moderate, and not in the

heavy category as would be expected by physical demand

criteria (Table 17). The lowest rate of LBP were found

in the light category. The rate for sedentary

occupations were higher than for light occupations.

This is consistent with studies that show increased rate

of back pain for persons in occupations involving fixed
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positions and extremely sedentary jobs. In the second

part of Table 17, persons who were not in the work-

force, but who reported that they were "keeping House"

for most of the past 12 months were included in the

light demand category. This changed the prevalence rate

of the light category from 11.1% to 13.2%, permitting

workers in the sedentary category to have the lowest

rate. This difference, however, was not significant.

The result of stratifying physical demands on

working conditions was presented in Table 18. Subjects

who were exposed to working conditions of noise and

vibration exhibited increased rate of LBP for each

demand category, indicating that working conditions in

which noise and vibration were present may have

increased the risk of LBP. It should be noted that,

although marginal, a 95% confidence interval around the

odds ratio showed a statistical significance in the

moderate category (OR=1.38, 95% CI: (1.1,1.8)). The

relationship of position and LBP, across the various

demand categories (Table 19), was not consistent. In

the moderate and heavy categories, it appeared that the

presence of position was associated with increased LBP

rate; whereas in the light category it appeared as

though position had protective effect (6.2% vs 11.7%).

Nonetheless, it was not inconceivable that workers in

the light demand category with frequent change of
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Table 18

Association of Working Conditions with LBP
According to Degrees of Physical Demands*

Physical
Demands

Working
Condition

LBP
NO

LBP
Yes

Prev.
Rate %

Sedentary 1232 166 11.9

Light Absent 2399 288 10.7
Present 330 52 13.5

Moderate Absent 1013 152 13.1
Present 535 111 17.2

Heavy Absent 380 54 12.3
Present 307 53 14.8

* p=0.0006
Includes noise and vibration

Table 19

Association of Body Position with LBP
According to Degrees of Physical Demands

Physical
Demands

#Body
Positions

LBP
NO

LBP
Yes

Prev.
Rate %

Sedentary 1232 166 11.9

Light Absent 2426 320 11.7
Present 304 20 6.2

Moderate Absent 1085 178 14.1
Present 462 86 15.7

Heavy Absent 58 4 6.5
Present 630 102 13.9

# Includes any of the following: climbing, balancing,
stooping, kneeling, crouching, and crawling positions.
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working positions may have avoid excessively fixed

positions which could have increased lumbar pressure.

Similar results were observed when the association of

position and LBP were examined after controlling for

both conditions and physical demand (Table 20).

When the job requirements specified the presence of

both working conditions (i.e. noise and vibration) and

working positions (i.e. climbing, stooping, kneeling,

crouching, and crawling), these conditions and positions

were examined for each demand category (Table 21). No

differences in rates were observed in the light

category; whereas in the moderate and heavy categories

increased rates were found for workers whose jobs

required the presence of both positions and conditions.

Analysis of the possible association of body

position and LBP revealed no significant difference

between body position and LBP (odds ratio=1.07, p>0.1;

Table 22). When stratified on working condition status,

however, the picture became different. In the absence of

condition, there were no difference in the LBP rates

between those who were exposed and not exposed to body

positions (OR=1.09, p>0.1); whereas in the presence of

condition, body position showed an apparent protective

effect for LBP (OR=0.71, p<0.025). Thus, the apparent

lack of association observed in Table 22 that ignored

the effect of working condition was spurious. In fact,
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Table 20

Association of Body Positions with LBP According to

Working Conditions and Degrees of Physical Demands

Physical #Working ^Working LBP LBP Prey.

Demands Conditions Positions No Yes Rate %

Sedentary
1232 166 11.9

Light Absent No 2248 279 11.0

Yes 151 9 5.4

Present No 178 41 18.6

Yes 153 11 6.6

Moderate Absent No 762 108 12.4

Yes 251 45 15.1

Present No 323 70 17.1

Yes 211 41 16.3

Heavy Absent No 57 4 7.1

Yes 324 49 13.2

Present No 1 0 0.0

Yes 306 53 14.8

* p<0.00005
# Includes noise and vibration

A Includes any of the following: climbing, balancing, stooping,

kneeling, crouching, and crawling positions.
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Table 21

Association of the Combined Effects of Body Positions

and Working Conditions with LBP According to Physical Demands*

Physical
Demands

Positions and
conditions#

LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prey.
Rate %

Sedentary
1232 166 11.9

Light Absent 2248 279 11.0

Present 482 60 11.1

Moderate Absent 762 108 12.4

Present 786 155 16.5

Heavy Absent 57 4 7.1

Present 630 102 14.0

* p=0.0007
# Working positions include any of the following: climbing,
balancing, stooping, kneeling, crouching, and crawling positions.
Working conditions include: noise and vibration.
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Table 22

Association of Body Position and LBP

Position# Total
LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prev.

No

Yes

5468

1603

4801

1396

667

207

12.2

12.9

Prevalence odds ratio 1.07
# Includes any of the following: climbing,

balancing, stooping, kneeling, crouching, and

crawling positions.

Table 23

Association of Body Position with LBP
According to Working Condition

Condition* Position#

Total
N

LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prey Odds
Ratio

Absent No 4855 4299 557 11.5

Yes 829 726 102 12.4 1.09

Present No 612 502 110 18.0

Yes 775 670 105 13.6 0.71

* Includes noise and vibration
# Includes any of the following: climbing, balancing, stooping,

kneeling, crouching, and crawling positions.
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there appeared to be an interaction between working

condition and body position, in which working position

modified the effect of body condition on LBP. If the

job of a worker involved vibration and noise, it

appeared that working positions including climbing,

stooping, kneeling, crouching, and crawling provided a

protective effect against LBP.

Without regard to either body position or physical

demand, a strong association between working condition

and LBP was found (Table 24) (OR=1.41, p=0.0001). Thus,

workers whose job requirements specified noise and

vibration had over 40% increased LBP rate, compared to

those whose job requirements did not specify such

conditions. When stratified on body position (Table

25), the presence of position appeared to diminish, or

its absence appeared to increase the association of

working condition with LBP. Nevertheless, since the

crude odds ratio was between the stratum-specific odds

ratios, there was no confounding by body position.

Multivariate Analyses

The multivariate methods chosen for analysis of

data in this study were multiple logistic regression and

probit analysis. The reason for this choice was based

on the fact that many of the other well-known
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multivariate methods such as analysis of variance,

analysis of covariance, and multiple linear regression

rely on assumptions of normality and homogeneity of

variance for testing purposes. Much of the data used in

this study were primarily categorical (i.e., nominal or

ordinal). Since the dependent variable was binary

(i.e., LBP or no LBP), using standard multivariate

techniques were not considered as being appropriate

because the assumptions were violated (80). Therefore,

it was necessary to use methods which have been

developed for such conditions.

Logistic Regression Analysis

This method, first described by Cornfield (81),

was used to control for multiple potentially confounding

variables simultaneously. This means that one can

estimate the size and significance of an exposure on

disease after adjusting for the effects of other

confounding variables. The method assumes that a

dichotomous dependent variable is a function of one or

more independent variables (which may either be

continuous or categorical) as follows:

ln[Y/(1-Y)] = Bo + B1X1 + B2X2 + + BkXk

Y = the dependent variable;

Bo = the intercept;
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Table 24

Association of Working Condition and LBP

LBP LBP Prey.
Condition# Total No Yes %

No 5684 5025 659 11.6

Yes 1387 1172 216 15.5

Prey. OR=1.41; 95% CI: (1.2,1.7), p=0.0001
# Includes noise and vibration

Table 25

Association of Working Condition with LBP
According to Body Position

Position*

Total
N

Condition#

LBP
No

LBP
Yes

Prev.
%

Odds
Ratio

No Absent 4855 4299 557 11.5
Present 612 502 110 18.0 1.71

Yes Absent 828 726 102 12.3
Present 775 670 105 13.6 1.12

* Includes noise and vibration
# Includes any of the following: climbing, balancing, stooping,
kneeling, crouching, and crawling positions.
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X1 Xk = the independent variables;

Bi ....Bk = logistic regression coefficients

(slopes) to be estimated from

the data.

The expression ln[Y/(1-Y)] is known as the logit of Y,

which is where the method gets its name. This method

yields fitted B's which reflect the size and

significance of the effect of each X on Y, after

adjusting for all the other X's. Example: How does the

probability of having LBP (Y) depend on exercise (X1),

smoking (X2), education (X3), and obesity (X4)?

The Biomedical Data Program (BMDP) Statistical

Software was used for this portion of the analysis

(81). The specific program used, BMDPLR, provided a

stepwise logistic regression analysis. This program was

used to investigate the relation between LBP status

categorized as LBP or no LBP, and a set of predictor

variables, some of which were continuous and others were

categorical. The program estimated the parameters (Bi)

of the linear logistic model, discussed above, and

allowed the selection of predictor variables in a

stepwise manner (although the stepwise procedure could

be "turned off"). Thus, variables were entered (or

removed) into the equation one at a time, selecting the

most useful variables first.
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In this analysis, a number of models were proposed

and tested. Models were primarily proposed based on

knowledge of subject matter and tests of association,

which might account for the observed data. The

following variables were used to test if they could be

used to predict the probability of LBP: age (AGECAT: 25-

34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74), education (EDUC1:

elementary or none, high school, college), recreational

exercise (RECEX: much exercise, moderate exercise,

little exercise), number of cigarettes when smoked most

heavily (CIGMAX2: none, 1-20, 21-40, 41-60, over 60),

residence in a standard metropolitan statistical area

(SMSA: yes, no), employment status (WORK: working at a

job, keeping house, else). If all these predictors are

found useful, the logistic regression equation for LBP

will have the form:

ln(Y/1-Y) = Bo + Bl AGECAT + B2 EDUC1 + B3 RECEX +

B4 CIGMAX2 + B5 SMSA + B6 WORK

However, as the following table shows, not all the

variables in the model were useful predictors of LBP.
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Table 26
Variables with Strong Predictive Values for LBP

in a Logistic Regression Model

Degrees Improvement
Step of Chi-sq Hosmer* Brown#
No. Variable Freedom P-value P-value P-value

1 SMSA 1 .000 1.000
2 AGECAT 4 .000 .967 .566
3 CIGMAX2 4 .043 .467 .924
4 WORK 2 .031 .268 .733

* P-value from Goodness of Fit Chi-square (D. Hosmer)
# P-value from Goodness of Fit Chi-square (C.C. Brown)

SMSA was entered in the model at step 1 as the

strongest predictor of LBP (Table 26). It had the

largest approximate F-to-Enter at step 0 (very low p-

value). Its presence provided a significant improvement

over the constant as shown by the very small improvement

Chi-square p-value. Each of the two p-values listed

above came from the goodness of fit Chi-squares

according to Hosmer (125) and Brown (124). They were

used to test the hypothesis that the model at that step

fitted the data adequately. The Hosmer goodness-of-fit

test was used to compare the observed and predicted

frequencies of ten cells. A large p-value meant that

the predicted values fitted the data adequately. The

Brown goodness-of-fit test compared the fit of the data

to the logistic model. Here again, a large p-value

indicated that the logistic model adequately fitted the
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data. The remaining predictors of LBP that entered the

model, in order of importance, were age category,

cigarette smoking, and employment status. Additional

variables in this sample for education and recreational

exercise did not improve the prediction.

In order to test for the usefulness of several

reproductive factors in predicting LBP, a separate model

for females was tested. The variables tested included

menopausal status, total number of pregnancies, number

of miscarriages, and sibling rank. Only menopausal

status entered the model. Then another model containing

menopausal status and other known risk factors was built

and tested. The variables in the model included age

(AGECAT), education (EDUC1), body mass index (BMI2),

living in a standard metropolitan statistical area

(SMSA), employment status (WORK), and menopausal status

(MENOPAWS). The results are shown below:

Table 27

Predictors of LBP Among Women in a
Logistic Regression Model

Degrees Improvement
Step of Chi-sq Hosmer* Brown#
No. Variable Freedom P-value P-value P-value

1 MENOPAWS 1 .000 .990 1.000
2 SMSA 1 .049 .995 1.000
3 EDUC1 2 .075 .380 .391

* P-value from Goodness of Fit Chi-square (D. Hosmer)
# P-value from Goodness of Fit Chi-square (C.C. Brown)
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The variable MENOPAWS, entered the model as the

strongest predictor of LBP among women. From the

regression coefficients, which can be interpreted as the

log odds ratio, menopausal women were found to have more

than twice the rate of non-menopausal women (OR=2.17),

after adjusting for other potentially confounding

variables. This was especially true for women in the

age range of 35-44 years (see data from stratified

analysis). While entry of SMSA into the model fitted

the data very well, its presence barely provided a

significant improvement of prediction over MENOPAWS

(p=.049). Finally, EDUC1 entered as the least important

variable in the model to improve prediction of LBP and

provided adequate fit of the model.

A set of analyses was conducted for persons in the

work-force, in order to test the predictive importance

of exposure to physical demand of job (DEMANDS),

vibration and noise (DEMAND10) in the workplace. None

of these variables entered the model.

From the results of the stepwise logistic

regression, it was perceived that removal of some

variables from the model by the use of the stepwise

procedure might introduce confounding. Therefore, a

number of models were tested by forcing all of the

variables into the equation. Search of the model that
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provided the best fit for the data was begun with a

saturated model, a model which contained all possible

effects. By removing a variable at a time, different

models were formed and the goodness-of-fit tested by

using the likelihood ratio chi-square statistic. One

such model is presented in Table 28. As shown in this

table, both the Hosmer and Brown goodness-of-fit chi-

square p-values indicated adequate fit of the model.

The logistic regression coefficient divided by the

standard error was provided for each design variable.

Reading this ratio roughly as t statistics (81), it was

found that the variables that had useful predictive

value were age (AGECAT), number of cigarettes when

smoking most heavily (CIGMAX2), whether residing in or

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area

(SMSA), and employment status (WORK). The remaining

variables recreational exercise (RECEX), and education

(EDUC1) did not appear to be useful predictors of LBP.

Limitations of BMDPLR

As explained in the methods section, a weighting

factor was used in the survey so that the sample would

reflect the age, sex, and race composition of the United

States population. However, the BMDPLR computer program

did not support the use of these weights. Despite this
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Table 28

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic
Regression Model (Forced)

LOG LIKELIHOOD = -786.783
LO SS OFFIT CHI-SQ (2O'LN(0/E)) = 601.782 D.F.= 543 P-VALUE= .041

GOCONESS OF FIT CEI-SQ ( D. HOSMER ) = 6.607 D.F.= 8 P-VALUE= .580

GOCONESS OF FIT CHI-SQ ( C.C.BROWN ) = .712 D.F.= 2 P-VALUE= .701

STANDARD
TERM COEFFICIENT ERROR COEFF/S.E.

'MCAT (1) -.47204 .2426 -1.946
(2) -.68823 .2438 -2.823
(3) -.92403 .2195 -4.210
(4) -.46556 .2381 -1.955

EDUC1 (1) -.30785 .1657 -1.858
(2) -.27156 .2001 -1.357

RECEX (1) -.87007E-01 .1973 -.4410
(2) -.22262 .2005 -1.111

(3) 7.4475 99.63 .7475E-01
CIGHAX2 (1) -.76763E-01 .1580 -.4858

(2) -.14761 .1832 -.8057
(3) -.66820 .2877 -2.323

(4) -1.5966 .6772 -2.358
SMSA -.58152 .1366 -4.257
NORK (1) -.28281 .1580 -1.790

(2) -.53333 .1943 -2.745
CONSTANT 3.0620 .3032 10.10
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shortcoming, however, the BMDPLR program provided fairly

comparable results as with the probit analysis, which

supports the use of weights. More specifically, in both

methods of analyses, three of the four predictor

variables (AGECAT, CIGMAX2, SMSA) that finally entered

the model were identical.

Probit Analysis

Further examination of data was conducted using the

method of probit analysis, based on integral

transformation, to estimate logistic regression models.

The probit model specifies that the probability of

disease depends on a set of independent variables. Like

the logistic model, the probit model permits estimation

of the effects of one or more independent variables

(such as age, cigarette smoking, and exercise on a

dichotomous dependent variable (such as low back pain or

no low back pain) (78). The SPSS-X computer program

(79) was used for this analysis.

Three sets of models, each consisting 30% of the

study population, were tested. Examination of the first

set of models revealed that four predictors: whether

living in or outside of a standard metropolitan

statistical area (SMSA), number of cigarettes when

smoking most heavily (CIGMAX2), annual family income
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(INCOME) and age of the subject (AGE) consistently had

large coefficients relative to their standard errors.

These results indicated that persons who were older,

cigarette smokers, with low annual family income were

more likely to report LBP. Another variable that showed

useful predictive value was JOINTS (i.e. pain in other

joints than back or neck); indicating that persons who

report pain in other joints than back or neck were

likely to report LBP as well. From this data, however,

it was difficult to tell whether LBP was the result or

cause of pain in other joints.

The second set of models tested utilized only

female subjects. Among the various reproductive factors

considered in these models, only menopausal status stood

out as a useful predictor of LBP. The other variables

considered were number of miscarriages (ABORT1), number

of live births (PARITY), number of pregnancies

(GRAVID1), sibling rank (SIBRANK1), and marital status

(MARITAL1). Menopausal status persisted as a useful

predictor when entered into the model along with other

known sociodemographic risk factors. The results of one

of these models are shown in Table 29.

The third set of models focused on testing for

occupational factors. Therefore, the analyses were

limited to persons in the workforce. These factors were
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Table 29

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic
Regression Model (Logit Model): Females

(Probit Analysis)

Variable
Regression

Coeff.
Standard
Error Coeff./S.E.

BMI1 .01125 .00690 1.62971
AGE -.00165 .00450 -.36701
CIGMAX2 .00697 .04767 .14618
RACE -.08122 .11400 -.71247
RECEX -.00903 .05714 -.15810
SMSA .16549 .07877 2.10102
MARITAL1 .08339 .07402 1.12653
EDUC1 .06260 .05980 1.04687
MENOPAWS -.38427 .14029 -2.73907
WORK .04946 .07297 .67782

Table 30

Parameter Estimates for the Logistic
Regression Model (Logit Model): Workforce

(Probit Analysis)

Variable
Regression

Coeff.
Standard
Error Coeff./S.E.

BMI1 .00064 .00898 .07128
AGE .00960 .00318 3.02374
CIGMAX2 .03799 .04340 .87542
SEX -.05022 .09402 -.53413
RACE -.07124 .11428 -.62340
RECEX .10155 .05720 1.77528
INCOME .06219 .02854 2.17932
SMSA .13843 .08279 1.67203
MARITAL1 .00703 .09861 .07129
EDUC1 -.01045 .08603 -.15365
DEMAND10 .23895 .09622 2.48328
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WORKIND1 (type of work), BIZKIND1 (type of business),

DEMANDS (physical demand of job), and DEMAND10 (whether

working condition involves noise and vibration). Each

of these variables were entered into a model one at a

time. This was done in order to avoid the problem of

collinearity. Only DEMAND10 was found to be a strong

predictor of LBP. As shown in Table 30, DEMAND10 was

entered into the model with other relevant socio-

demographic and lifestyle factors. The variables that

emerged as important predictors of LBP were, AGE,

DEMAND10, and INCOME. Thus, it was concluded that

occupational groups who were generally older, with low

income, and working at jobs where noise and vibration

were involved were at high risk of developing LBP.

Summary

Analysis of the data by separating the persons with

LBP from the rest of the sample showed that 13.8% of the

sample reported LBP. By using bivariate analysis, a

number of associations were tested. First, socio-

demographic, lifestyle, and occupational factors were

examined for any association with LBP. The variables

that showed highly significant differences were age,

race, education, income, region, marital status, and

SMSA. Second, when the relationship of lifestyle and
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personal factors with LBP were examined, it was found

that level of exercise, smoking cigarettes, and obesity

were found to be associated with LBP. A dose-response

association was observed in some of these variables,

suggesting causal relationships. Third, reproductive

factors such as menopausal status, age at menopause,

number of pregnancies and number of miscarriages were

correlated with LBP. Fourth, analyzing health and

medical factors revealed that a significant increase in

risk of LBP was noted in the presence of the following

medical conditions: arthritis, bronchitis, emphysema,

chronic cough, pain in other joints than back or neck

and presence of a handicap. Fifth, examination of the

possible association of several occupational factors

with LBP indicated that those who were in the workforce

had the lowest rate, while the highest rate was found

among the unemployed. In addition, a strong

relationship was found between industrial job

classification and LBP. Workers in mining, utilities,

and sanitary services industries reported very high

rates of LBP. While persons in clerical and private

household work had the lowest rates, transport and

equipment operators and chiropractors had the highest

rates.
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Analysis of data using the stratification method,

revealed the following relationships: First, the

association of age with LBP when stratified on a third

variable showed that (a) males had higher rates than

females over most age groups; (b) the least educated

group had higher rates over most age groups; and (c) the

least active had increased rates of LBP over all age

groups. Second, the association of education with LBP

when stratified on a third variable showed an increased

rate of LBP for the unemployed, whites, and those who

lived outside of a standard metropolitan statistical

area over all educational levels. There was an

indication of interaction between these variables and

educational level. Third, association of number of

cigarettes smoked per day with LBP when stratified on a

third variable showed increased rates for the

unemployed, handicapped, and the least active group over

all cigarette consumption levels. There was an

interaction between number of cigarettes smoked and

employment status and gender. Fourth, Association of

BMI and LBP when stratified on a third variable showed

increased rates for those in the age range of 55-64,

unemployed, least active group, and handicapped over all

levels of BMI. Fifth, the association of working

conditions with LBP after controlling for physical
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demand variable showed that the highest rate of LBP was

in those workers whose jobs required moderate physical

demand and working conditions involving vibration and

noise. There appeared to be an interaction between

working condition and body position in which working

condition modified the effect of body position.

Analysis of data using multivariate methods

revealed three population groups at high probability of

reporting LBP. The first group consisted of a sub-

sample of the study population, and it was found that

the probability of reporting LBP was significantly

higher for older individuals who were unemployed, had

low income, smoked cigarettes, and lived outside of a

standard metropolitan statistical area. In order to

determine the effect of reproductive factors on the

prevalence of LBP, analysis of the second group was

restricted to women. Results indicated that women at

high probability of reporting LBP had an early

menopause, less than high school education, and lived

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area.

The last group consisted of persons of both genders in

the workforce; and it was found that older age, low

income, and working conditions involving vibration and

noise were important predictors of LBP.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion

The overall cumulative lifetime prevalence of low

back pain found in this sample population was 13.8%.

This represented low back pain that lasted two weeks or

longer during the lifetime of the respondents; and it

was weighted for the probability of selection,

nonresponse, age, gender, and race composition of the

United States population. The lifetime prevalence rate

reported in this study was lower than the rates reported

in other studies (39,119,25,47) which ranged from 17.2%

to 69.9%. Deyo et al. (120) noted that higher

prevalence rates were generally reported in European

surveys.

There may be several reasons that account for the

higher rates reported in the other studies. First,

variations in the way back pain was defined in the

different surveys may be a major factor (120). In the

present study, a sample person was selected as a case if

the pain lasted for two weeks or longer, thus excluding

the most transient cases. In most of the other studies

it appeared that a sample person was considered as a
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case if he/she reported ever having had LBP, without

regard to duration of pain. Reports on the natural

history of back pain indicated that most attacks of back

pain were mild and lasted only a few days (46,23). It

is, therefore, likely that data in the studies cited

above included subjects with back pain duration of less

than two weeks, resulting in inflated prevalence rates.

A second possible reason could be that while cases in

the present study were restricted only to subjects who

reported LBP, some of the other studies have included

subjects who reported back pain in general (47,54),

without distinction between pain in the cervical,

thoracic, and lumbar regions. This, obviously, must

have increased the reported prevalence rates.

Finally, most of the prior prevalence surveys were

conducted either in a clinical or an occupational

setting or in a single region, and thus were susceptible

to bias. Results from a clinical setting tend to be

biased, as 50% of persons experiencing back pain do not

seek medical care (54). A person is more likely to seek

medical care if he or she (a) perceives the illness as

having serious consequences, (b) perceives benefits

gained from seeking medical care, and (c) has the

ability to obtain medical care (121). Thus, predictor

variables identified on the basis of clinical
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populations may reflect more accurately determinants of

care seeking behavior than the development of back

pain. Studies based on occupational populations may

also be biased since occupational groups represent a

select group of individuals that are on the whole

healthier than the general population (54). Thus, self-

selection to an occupation or selection of a worker by

an employer may influence the rates of reported back

pain in occupational populations.

Population-based studies of low back pain

prevalence representing a single region may also be

biased because of local variations in population

distribution which may render results from such regions

inappropriate for generalization to other populations.

In contrast, the prevalence estimate in this survey,

representing a probability sample of the entire United

States population, was quite stable. In addition, the

sampling and weighting techniques used has helped make

this study relatively free from the biases mentioned

above.

From the results of the bivariate and stratified

analyses those variables that showed strong potential

predictive values of LBP were selected on the basis of

significant differences in the prevalence rates among

subgroups as evidenced by small p-values, the magnitude
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of the odds ratio, and a "dose-response" relationship

observed for ordered categories. Using these variables

three sets of models were tested to find the best

fitting logistic regression models to describe the

data. The first set of models revealed factors that

were found to be strongly associated with LBP in the

general population. These factors included age,

cigarette smoking status, income, employment status, and

whether or not a person lived in a standard metropolitan

statistical area. The second set of models was

restricted to females; and was designed to test the

effect of reproductive factors on the prevalence of

LBP. The variables, menopausal status, educational

level and whether or not a sample person lived in a

standard metropolitan statistical area were found to be

the best predictors. The last set of models were tested

for persons in the workforce to test the effect of

occupational factors on LBP. The factors that showed

strong predictive values for LBP were age, income, and

working condition involving vibration and noise.

The remaining part of this chapter provides a

discussion of the factors identified as having strong

associations with the prevalence of LBP in the three

models discussed above. In this discussion results of

the present investigation will be compared and
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contrasted to other investigations reported in the

literature. In addition, the biological plausibility

and mechanism of action of how a selected variable could

possibly exert an influence on the development of LBP

will be hypothesized.

Age: One of the most reliable predictors of LBP

found in this study was the variable age. The

importance of age as a risk factor for LBP was

consistent throughout the bivariate, stratified, and

multivariate analyses. The risk of LBP increased

steadily with increasing age after age 25, to a peak in

the 55 to 64-year-old age range, after which there was a

decline. This finding was consonant with previous

reports (8,45,46). There may be several possible

explanations for the observed decline in LBP rate after

age 65 (120,96). First, as people get older, they may

engage in fewer activities that expose them to

mechanical stress both inside or outside of the

workplace. In the workplace, older people are more

likely to have positions of seniority and therefore be

involved in less physically demanding jobs. In fact,

some employment situations, restrict employees over a

specified age from performing strenuous physical tasks.

Second, it is possible that in the older age group

people with LBP had shorter life-span than those free of
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LBP, resulting in reduced prevalence rate for that age

group. Finally, low back pain may be less likely

reported in older people after retirement age because of

its lesser degree of importance for that age group, and

because of problem of recall for events that occurred 30

to 40 years ago.

Smoking: The results of the present study showed

that the rate of LBP increased steadily with degree of

maximal daily exposure to cigarette smoke. These

findings were consistent with several other studies that

reported increased risk of back pain with a rise in

consumption of cigarettes (39,25,55). Several possible

mechanisms were suggested to explain the observed

relationships. First, cigarette smoke might produce

substantial hormonal or other physiological effect on

the spine that may increase the rate of LBP. This was

shown in animal models (25), in which nicotine,

equivalent to that contained in one cigarette was

injected into dogs. Results of this procedure showed a

reduction in vertebral-body blood flow. Such a reduction

in blood flow could adversely affect discal metabolism,

as the disc depends on the diffusion of nutrients

through the adjacent vertebral end-plates. It is,

therefore, not inconceivable that the change in discal

metabolism could render the disc more susceptible to
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mechanical injury. Second, the relationship of smoking

and LBP may be confounded by psychological traits such

as anxiety and depression, which may actually be risk

factors for LBP (25). Thus, smoking may simply be a

marker for these psychological traits.

Finally, smoking may produce other problems that

lead to a greater risk of LBP. For example, Frymoyer et

al (25) found that those patients who had low back pain

had a greater reported incidence of cough. This

suggested the possibility that smoking may lead to

increased coughing; and increased coughing can result in

higher mechanical stress on the intervertebral

discs. Thus, mechanical stress induced by coughing may

be responsible for the increased rate of LBP.

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area: Residence

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area

(SMSA) was found to be associated with increased rate of

LBP. This association persisted after adjustment for

other potentially confounding covariates. To date, no

other study known to this author, have reported on the

effect of this variable. Several possible explanations

can be imagined for the observed association. In the

first place, it is likely that individuals who live

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area,

live in rural communities where they work at physically
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demanding (high energy demand) jobs such as farming. In

this study, high rates of LBP have been reported by

agricultural workers (Appendix A). In addition, several

other studies have indicated that workers whose jobs

required heavy physical exertion such as heavy lifting

were at increased risk of developing low back pain as

compared to workers whose jobs did not involve such

exertions (20,3). Furthermore, the severity of back

pain as measured by duration of absenteeism, was noted

to be higher for individuals with heavy physical work

(8,9). Snook (67) found that a worker was three times

more susceptible to compensable low back injury if

exposed to excessive manual handling tasks such

as lifting, lowering, pulling, pushing and carrying.

In a cross-sectional study, Svensson and Andersson (86)

reported that the highest prevalence of LBP was in men

with professions involving physically heavy work. There

may be two ways in which a physically demanding work can

contribute to increased LBP rate. First, manual

handling such as heavy lifting may create mechanical

stress on muscles and ligaments, resulting in

stretching and tearing of muscle and ligamentous fibers

precipitating LBP. Second, heavy labor can increase

intradiscal pressure by loading the disc, which may lead

to disc deformities and herniation bringing about pain
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in the lower back. Thus, the elevated LBP rate in this

group of people may be due to the association of SMSA

with heavy physical work.

Another possible reason for increased rate of LBP

among people living outside of a major city may be due

to long distance commuting, as when one has to work in a

city. Vehicular vibration associated with long distance

commuting may be partly responsible for the elevated LBP

prevalence. A discussion of the relationship of

vehicular exposure and LBP is provided in a later

section of this chapter under "vibration and noise".

Finally, there is the possibility that people with back

conditions may move to the country for retirement. This

will, obviously, contribute the increased reports of LBP

in rural America.

Employment Status: Statistically greater rates of

LBP were reported by unemployed subjects compared to

those in the work-force. This difference persisted

after adjusting for other potentially confounding

variables. Similar results were reported by other

investigators (54,41). Why would unemployed individuals

experience LBP more often than those who were

employed? First, a phenomenon known as "healthy

worker" effect might be operating, where relatively

healthy individuals choose to become or remain workers,
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whereas those who are less healthy stay unemployed,

retired, or disabled (115).

In addition to self-selection, there has been a

great deal of effort on the part of industry to match

the right worker to the right job. This matching effort

was based on the premise that if employees underwent a

comprehensive screening process before being hired, work-

related accidents and injuries would be reduced. Some

of the current pre-employment practices include: pre-

employment medical history and physical examination, pre-

employment spine x-rays, ultrasonic measurements, and

physical ability testing (96). Therefore, those who

underwent such screening tests before employment and

currently in the work-force are, as a group, expected to

be more healthy.

A third reason for unemployed individuals to

experience higher rates of LBP may be that their low

back problems were responsible for their unemployment.

This was supported by data from the present study which

showed that individuals who reported illness of any kind

as the reason for not working were nearly three times

(12.1 % vs 34.8%) more likely to report LBP compared to

those in the work-force.

Finally, variations in reporting may have partly

accounted for the observed differences in LBP rates
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between the employed and unemployed groups. Since

unemployed subjects are likely to have less distractions

occupying their minds in their daily lives, they may

give more importance to their back problems. This could

result in increased recall of past episodes of back

trouble, and greater likelihood of reporting.

Income: Subjects in lower income levels reported

significantly greater rates of LBP compared to those in

upper income levels. However, data from this study did

not show a negative "dose-response" relationship between

income and LBP, as did other studies (41,54).

The observed relationship of income and LBP may be

due to the association of income with work-related

factors, such as type of occupation. It is likely that

individuals in low income categories are more often

found in physically demanding occupations; and heavy

physical work has been correlated with increased

frequency of LBP (91,95). Thus, several possible

pathways from income to LBP could be imagined. First, a

low income person working at a physically demanding job

may have increased mechanical stress on the back muscles

and ligaments, which may lead to strains and sprains,

resulting in LBP. Also, a physically demanding job is

likely to increase the loading of intervertebral disc,

leading to disc trauma and LBP. Second, low income may
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influence LBP occurrence through such psychosocial work

factors as lack of job security, lack of freedom of

movement, and monotonous jobs (8,94). These factors may

heighten tension in the individual, increasing the

likelihood of low back injury. They may also increase

muscle tension which can lead to muscle fatigue and LBP.

Finally, low income may operate through educational

status, since individuals with lower income are likely

to have lower educational levels. Persons with greater

educational attainment are more likely to be in

professional, managerial, or other skilled occupations

where there is more flexibility in manipulating the job

requirements to eliminate pain provoking situations

(34). In contrast, persons with lower education have

been known to report more anxiety over possible loss of

their job due to back pain (62). This anxiety may cause

workers with LBP to return to their physically demanding

jobs before complete recovery, resulting in reinjury or

prolongation of symptoms.

Menopausal Status: Early menopause was found to

be strongly associated with LBP. The crude association

of menopausal status with LBP suggested the possibility

that it may be confounded by age. Controlling for the

effect of age, however, did not diminish the observed

relationship. Stratified analysis revealed that the
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greatest difference was in the 35 to 44 age group. In

this group, menopausal women had slightly more than

twice the rate of non-menopausal women. This

association persisted in a multivariate analysis, in

which adjustment was made for other relevant variables,

including age. This is the first study, known to this

author, in which the relationship of early menopause and

LBP have been reported.

Is the association biologically plausible? It is

known that after menopause, the ovaries can no longer

perform the function of ovulation and estrogen

production. Cessation of estrogen secretion may be

followed by certain physiological changes in a woman's

body, including osteoporosis. Osteoporosis has been

found to be one of the most common causes of backache in

postmenopausal women (122). In addition, approximately

15% of women who pass through menopause suffer some

psychologic reactions including depression, fatigue,

crying spells, insomnia, inability to concentrate, or

poor memory (116). These problems may increase muscle

tension, which can lead to muscle fatigue and disc

compression precipitating LBP. Therefore, although it

may act indirectly through such factors as osteoporosis

and psychological traits, early menopause may be an

important factor to consider in intervention and

prevention strategies in women aged 25-44 years.
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Vibration and Noise: Data from this study showed

that working conditions involving vibration and noise

increased the probability of LBP. Other epidemiologic

studies have shown similar associations, and most of

these investigations focused on the vibrational effects

of driving motor vehicles.

Several researchers have confirmed the relationship

between vehicular exposure and the frequency of LBP.

Kelsey and Hardy (49) found that commuters travelling

more than 20 miles per day had twice the risk of

herniated nucleus pulposus when compared with a group of

people who drove less frequently. They also reported

that individuals who drove tractors and trucks had two

to four times as many low back complaints as those who

did not. Similar findings were reported by Wilder,

Woodworth and Frymoyer (99). These studies considered

vehicular vibration combined with prolonged seating to

be the major causal factors for LBP.

The biological plausibility and possible mechanism

of action of the effect of vehicular vibration on the

occurrence of LBP may be described as follows: Many

vehicles have been found to exceed vibrational

standards. Thus, driving such motor vehicles may expose

the spine to repetitive loading in the form of vibration

(91). In addition, these vehicles vibrate at
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frequencies that increase transmission of vibration and

energy absorption through the body. This phenomenon of

increased transmission and energy absorption, known as

"resonance", could have potential destructive effect on

the spine. There is also evidence that vibration

affects the back muscles and ligaments. Muscles and

ligaments that are exposed to vibration become extremely

fatigued, and thus become more vulnerable to injury and

less capable of load bearing (91). This suggests that

vehicle operators whose spines are continuously exposed

to vibration such as truck drivers, may have reduced

capacity for material handling.

Although the relationship of occupational noise and

LBP have not been given much attention in the

literature, it is possible that noise by itself, or in

conjunction with vibration may induce or exacerbate

LBP. Excessive noise is responsible for blood vessel

constriction, acceleration of the heart beat, pupil

dilation, fatigue, irritability, and insomnia (118).

These problems can bring stress and tension in the

individual, increasing the likelihood of back injury.

Alternatively, the problems noted above may increase

tension in the back muscles leading to disc compression

and/or muscle fatigue resulting in back pain.
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Summary

Low back pain is a major health and economic

problem. It is the leading cause of disability below

the age of 45, and is the single most expensive cause of

productivity losses. Data for this study were collected

as part of the second National Health Nutrition

Examination Survey (NHANES II) conducted by the National

Center for Health Statistics. The NHANES II was a cross-

sectional morbidity survey of the civilian

noninstitutionalized population of a probability sample

of 27,803 persons ranging from 6 months through 74 years

of age. The research design utilized a stratified,

multistage, probability cluster sample of households to

assess the health and nutritional status of the sample

population. The survey was conducted in 64

scientifically selected locations throughout the United

States from February 1976 to February 1980.

The focus of this research was to determine the

possible association of socio-demographic, lifestyle,

and occupational factors in the occurrence and

distribution of low back pain in the general population

of the United States. Analysis in this study was

limited to a sample population of 10,450 adults, aged 25

years or older, who had a physical examination and an

interview. This sample yielded 1516 subjects who
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reported ever having had low back pain for at least two

weeks.

Primary analysis of data was performed to assess the

crude overall lifetime prevalence of low back pain, and

was found to be 13.8%. This rate was lower than those

reported in many other studies. Crude bivariate

associations of the independent variables and low back

pain were examined. Where variables had interval scales

of measurements, t-tests were used to evaluate the

difference in the mean values for the LBP subjects and

for the non-LBP subjects. However, since most of the

data were categorical in nature, analysis was performed

primarily through the use of contingency tables. The

observed associations were of the order and magnitude

reported in other cross-sectional studies.

From the results of the bivariate analysis,

variables that were considered to have potential

predictive values of LBP, were stratified into sub-

groups to identify any interaction or confounding

between the independent variables. The variables with

strong relationships to reported low back pain were used

to find the best fitting logistic regression models to

describe the data. In search of the most parsimonious

model (i.e., non-significant test-of-fit), three sets of

models were tested. The first set of models considered
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all subjects in the sample; and the variables age,

cigarette smoking status, income, employment status, and

whether or not a person lived in a standard metropolitan

statistical area were found to be the best predictors of

low back pain. Thus, the probability of reporting low

back pain in the general population was significantly

higher for older individuals who were unemployed, had

low income, smoked cigarettes, and lived outside of a

standard metropolitan statistical area. The second set

of models were restricted to females, and were designed

to test the effect of reproductive factors on the

prevalence of LBP. The variables, menopausal status,

educational level, and SMSA status were found to be the

best predictors. Hence, it was concluded that women who

were at high probability of reporting low back pain had

early menopause, less than high school education, and

lived outside of a standard metropolitan statistical

area. Body mass index showed only marginal importance

in predicting LBP among women.

The third set of models were tested for persons in

the workforce, in order to determine the effect of

occupational factors on LBP. The variables that stood

out as strong predictors of low back pain were: age,

income, and working condition involving vibration and

noise. Whether a person had much or little exercise
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from recreation showed only a modest effect on LBP.

Therefore, it was concluded that among persons in the

workforce, older age, low income, and working conditions

involving vibration and noise were important risk

factors for low back pain.

Conclusion

The focus of this study was on identifying

predictors of low back pain, and thus lay the ground

work for programs of prevention and control. However,

not all the predictors identified in this study have

practical utility in terms of intervention. For

example, although age was found to be an important

factor in LBP occurrence, there is not much that can be

done to change the normal aging process of the spinal

column, as all human spines degenerate with time.

Nevertheless, some of the predictors identified such as

cigarette smoking, vibration and noise, are amenable to

change. Thus, programs of intervention aimed at

modifying an individual's behavior to stop smoking, and

improving the workplace environment by using appropriate

ergonomic design to decrease or eliminate vibration and

noise might be effective in reducing the occurrence of

low back pain.
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Recommendations for Further Investigations

The design of this study was cross-sectional, in

that information regarding both the outcome of interest

(i.e. LBP) and suspected risk factors were obtained as

they existed at a given point in time. Consequently,

although a relationship between a suspected risk factor

and low back pain was observed, it was not always

possible to determine whether the observed relationship

was the cause or the result of back pain. Therefore,

etiological studies of low back pain that make use of

the prospective design are needed in the future. Such

studies will aid in differentiating factors contributing

to the development of low back pain from those factors

resulting from low back pain.

More investigation is needed into the association

of LBP and factors identified in this study, which have

not been adequately studied in prior investigations.

These factors include early menopause, the combined and

singular effects of noise and vibration, and residence

outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area. In

view of the high economic and social costs arising from

low back pain in those groups with high prevalence

rates, it is recommended that such studies include

adequate numbers from the high-prevalence groups. It is

also recommended that educational strategies, based on
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the results of this and prior studies be employed with

the aim of preventing and reducing the occurrence of low

back pain. These strategies need to be developed,

implemented, and evaluated for effectiveness in such

settings as schools, workplaces, and primary care

centers.
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APPENDIX A

PREVALENCE OF LOW BACK PAIN BY
INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
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TABLE Al

EXTREMLY LOW RATE(1) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=<1.0%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE
%

AGRIC+FORESTRY+FISHERIS

027 FORESTRY
4 0.0 0.0

MANUFACTURING

127
CEMENT+CONCRETE+GYPSUM+PLASTER PRDCT 17 0.0 0.0

137 POTTERY+RELATED PRODUCTS 2 0.0 0.0
138 MISC NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS 8 0.0 0.0
148 PRIMARY ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES 7 0.0 0.0
157 CUTLERY+HAND TOOLS+OTHER HARDWARE 16 0.0 0.0
167 METAL STAMPING

13 0.0 0.0
177 ENGINES AND TURBINES 10 0.0 0.0
188 OFFICE AND ACCOUNTING MACHINES 3 0.0 0.0
189 ELECTRONIC COMPUTING EQUIPMENT 24 0.0 0.0
229 RAILROAD AND LOCOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT 5 0.0 0.0
237 MOBILE DWELLINGS AND CAMPERS 2 0.0 0.0
307 KNITTING MILLS

7 0.0 0.0
347 INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS

15 0.0 0.0
357 DRUGS AND MEDICINES

8 0.0 0.0.
358 SOAPS AND COSMETICS

15 0.0 0.0
378 MISC PETROLEUM+COAL PRODUCTS 2 0.0 0.0
397 LEATHER PRODUCTS EXC FOOTEAR 6 0.0 0.0
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TABLE Al Cont'd

EXTREMLY LOW RATE(1) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE<1.0%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

TRANSPORTATION

418 WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 7 0.0 0.0

419 WATER TRANSPORTATION 3 0.0 0.0

428 PIPELINES EXC NATURAL GAS 1 0.0 0.0

COMMUNICATIONS

449 TELEGRAPH+MISC COMMUNICATIONS 2 0.0. 0.0

UTILITIES+SANITARY SRVCS

468 ELECTRIC-GAS UTILITIES 11 0.0 0.0

469 GAS AND STEAM SUPPLY SYSTEMS 14 0.0 0.0

WHOLESALE TRADE

509 DRY GOODS + APPAREL 13 0.0 0.0

557 METALS + MINERALS NEC 8 0.0 0.0

567 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 6 0.0 0.0

568 PAPER + ITS PRODUCTS 14 0.0 0.0

569 LUMBER+CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 4 0.0 0.0

RETAIL TRADE

617 LIMITED PRICE VARIETY STORES 9 0.0 0.0

627 MISC GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES 15 0.0 0.0

629 DAIRY PRODUCTS STORES 5 0.0 0.0

637 RETAIL BAKERIES 4 0.0 0.0
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TABLE Al Cont'd

EXTREMLY LOW RATE(1) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE<1.0%)*

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

658 SHOE STORES 7 0.0 0.0

658 RETAIL FLORISTS 7 0.0 0.0

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SRVCS

739 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SRVCS 17 0.0 0.0

749 AUTOMOBILE SRVCS EXC REPAIR 6 0.0 0.0

PERSONAL SRVICES

797 DRESSMAKING SHOPS 1 0.0 0.0

ENTERTAINMENT+RECREATION SRVCS

808 BOWLING ALLEYS+BILLIARD+POOL PARLORS 3 0.0 0.0

PROFESSIONAL+RELATED SRVCS

847 OFFICES OF HEALTH PRACTITIONERS NEC 14 0.0 0.0

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

919 PUBLIC ADMIX MISC 2 0.0 0.0

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of
selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the
United States.
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TABLE A2

VERY LOW RATE(2) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREV. RATE- 1.0-9.9%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

AGRIC+FORESTRY+FISHERIS

019 HORTICULTURE SERVICES 17 2 9.5

MINING

049 CRUDE PETROLEUM+NATURAL GAS EXT. 23 1 5.9

MANUFACTURING

139 BLAST FUNACES+STEEL+ROLLING FINISHING 18 1 6.0
147 OTHER PRIMARY IRON+STEEL INDUSTRIES 19 1 2.8
178 FARM MACHINERY+EQUIPMENT 23 2 8.2
187 METAL WORKING MACHINERY 25 1 5.2
197 MACHINERY EXC ELECTRICAL NEC 86 9 9.6
199 HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 21 1 3.6
208 ELECTRICAL MACHINERY EQPT SUPPLY 130 13 8.9
247 OPTICAL+HEALTH SRVCS SUPPLY 19 2 9.2
258 ORDNANCE 16 2 8.8
259 MISC MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 35 3 7.1
278 CANNING PRESERV FRVITS+VEG+SEAFOOD 19 1 3.0
297 MISC FOOD PREPARTATION AND RELATED 14 1 6.4
317 YARN THREAD AND FABRIC MILLS 43 3 7.0
339 PRINTING+PUBLISHING EXC NEWSPAPER 75 6 7.5
348 PLASTICS+SYNTHETICS+RESINS 11 1 6.8
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TABLE A2 Cont'd

VERY LOW RATE(2) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE- 1.0 -9.9%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

377

389

PETROLEUM REFINING

FOOTWEAR EXC RUBBER

TRANSPORTATION

21

15

1

1

3.0

4.3

407 RAILROADS AND RAILWAY EXPRESS SRVCS 43 3 7.5

408 STREET RAILWAY+BUS LINES 48 4 7.9

427 AIR TRANSPORTATION 35 2 6.0

COMMUNICATIONS

448 TELEPHONE (WIRE AND RADIO) 83 9 9.9

UTILITIES AND SANITARY SRVCS

478 SANITARY SERVICES 16 1 7.7

WHOLESALE TRADE

507 MOTOR VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT 18 1 7.0

529 ELECTRICAL GOODS 22 2 6.8

539 MACHINERY EQPT AND SUPPLIES 43 5 9.8

RETAIL TRADE

609 DEPT+MAIL ORDER ESTABLISHMENTS 100 9 7.9

638 FOOD STORES NEC 5 1 8.4

639 MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS 47 5 9.3

657 APPAREL+ACCESSORIES STORES EXC SHOE 32 3 9.6

697 MISC RETAIL STORES 75 6 7.4
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TABLE A2 Cont'd

VERY LOW RATE(2) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE-1.0-9.9

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

FINANCE INSURANCE+REAL ESTATE

708 CREDIT AGENCIES 27 2 8.3

717 INSURANCE 113 11 9.2

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SRVCS

728 SERVICES TO DWELLINGS+OTHER PL 29 3 8.2

729 COMERCIALRESEARCH+DEV LABS 15 1 6.6

758 ELECTRICAL REPAIR SHOPS 18 1 1.7

769 RISC REPAIR SRVCS 108 8 7.0

PERSONAL SERVICES

778 LODGING PL EXC HOTELS+MOTELS 31 2 4.6

779 LAUNDERING CLEANING+RELATED 20 1 4.9

ENTERTAINMENT+REC SRVCS

807 THEATERS+MOTION PICTURES 26 2 5.6

PROFESSIONAL+RELATED SRVCS

828 OFFICES OF PHYSICIANS 45 5 9.2

838 HOSPITALS 226 21 8.6

858 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 172 19 9.7

859 LIBRARIES 16 1 3.9

879 RESIDENTIAL WELFARE FACILITIES 9 1 7.8

889 ACCOUNTING AUDITING+HOOKKEEPING SRVCS 29 2 7.4
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TABLE A2 Cont'd

VERY LOW RATE(2) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=1.0-9.9%)*

CODE
LBP LBP PREVALENCE

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION NO YES

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

927 STATE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 90 8 8.3

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of
selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the
United States.
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TABLE A3

LOW RATE(3) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE-10.0-12.0%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

CONSTRUCTION

069 SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS 178 29 11.4

MANUFACTURING

118 FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 29 4 11.5

149 OTHER PRIMARY NONFERROUS INDUSTR 18 2 10.7

319 APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 97 11 10.3

368 MISC CHEMICALS 11 1 11.7

387 MISC PLASTIC PRODUCTS 17 2 11.7

WHOLESALE TRADE

587 WHOLESALERS NEC 40 5 10.4

RETAIL TRADE

647 TIRE BATTERY+ACCESSORY DEALERS 20 3 12.4

667 FURNITURE+HOME FURNISHINGS STORE 39 5 10.4

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SRVCS

737 EMPLOYMENT+TEHPORARY HELP AGENCIES 11 1 11.5

PERSONAL SERVICES

787 BEAUTY SHOPS 38 4 10.5

798 MISC PERSONAL SRVCS 7 1 11.6

ENTERTAINMENT

809 MISC ENTERTAINMENT+REC SRVCS 28 4 11.2
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TABLE A3 Cont'd

LOW RATE(3) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=10.0-12.0%)

CODE
LBP LBP PREVALENCE

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION NO YES

PROFESSIONAL+RELATED SRVCS

857 ELEMENTARY+SECONDARY SCHOOLS 373 47 11.3

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

937 LOCAL PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 148 18 10.9

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of
selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the
United States.
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TABLE A4

MODERATE RATE(4) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=.12.1-15.0%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

AGRIC+FORESTRY+FISHERIES

017 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 178 79 14.1

MANUFACTURING

168 MISC FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 39 6 13.8

207 RADIO+TV+COMMUNICATION EQPT 34 5 13.8

268 MEAT PRODUCTS 49 8 14.0

367 AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 13 2 12.6

TRANSPORTATION

409 TAXICAB SERVICE 13 2 13.4

WHOLESALE TRADE

528 FARM PRODUCTS-RAW MATERIALS 7 1 14.7

RETAIL TRADE

607 LUMBER+BUILDING MATERIAL RETAILING 24 4 13.4

628 GROCERY STORES 103 17 14.3

669 EATING+DRINXING PLACES 178 29 13.9

678 LIQUOR STORES 5 1 12.5

FINANCE INSURANCE+REAL ESTATE

709 SECURITY +COMMODITY +BROKERAGE +INVEST 24 4 13.4

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SRVCS

738 BUSINESS MANGAGEMENT+CONSLTG SRVCS 24 3 12.2
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TABLE A4 Cont'd

MODERATE RATE(4) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE -12.1- 15.0 %)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

748 BUSINESS SRVCS NEC 32 5 14.4

PERSONAL SERVICES

777 HOTELS AND MOTELS 40 6 13.4

788 BARBER SHOPS 5 1 12.1

PROFESSIONAL+RELATED SRVCS

829 OFFICES OF DENTISTS 32 6 14.7

867 EDUCATIONAL SRVCS NEC 23 3 13.3

877 RELIGIOUS ORGNIZATIONS 51 8 13.2

897 MISC PROFESSIONAL+RLTD SRVCS 43 6 12.8

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of
selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the
United States.
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TABLE AS

HIGH RATES(5) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=15.1-18.0%)*

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

AGRIC+FORESTRY+FISHERIES

018 AGRIC SRVCS EXC HORTICULT 28 5 15.9

CONSTRUCTION

067 GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS 103 23 18.0

068 GENERAL CONTRACTORS EXC BLDG 60 11 16.0

MANUFACTURING

119 GLASS+GLASS PRODUCTS 7 1 16.2

287 BAKERY PRODUCTS 25 5 16.4

TRANSPORTATION

417 TRUCKING SERVICE 74 14 16.2

429 SRVCS INCIDENTAL TO TRANSPRT 17 3 16.0

WHOLESALE TRADE

508 DRUGS CHEMICALS+ALLIED PRODUCTS 15 3 16.4

558 PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 12 2 16.5

RETAIL TRADE

677 DRUG STORES 32 6 15.6

BUSINESS+REPAIR SRVCS

747 DETECTIVE+PROTECTIVE SRVCS 14 3 15.2

757 AUTOMOBILE+RELATED SRVCS 43 9 16.7

PROFESSIONAL&RELATED SRVCS
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TABLE AS Cont'd

HIGH RATES(5) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL

CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE.615.1-18.0%)*

CODE

LBP LBP PREVALENCE

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION NO YES

839 CONVALESCENT INSTITUTIONS 48 9 15.7

849 LEGAL SERVICES 39 7 15.9

878 WELFARE SERVICES 66 14 17.3

887 NONPROFIT MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS 32 6 16.0

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of

selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the

United States.
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TABLE A6

VERY HIGH RATE(6) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE-18.1-24.9%)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

CONSTRUCTION

077 NOT SPECIFIED CONSTRUCTION 36 8 18.3

MANUFACTURING

107 LOGGING
8 2 20.0

109 MISC WOOD PRODUCTS
12 4 22.4

158 FABRICATED STRUCTURAL METAL PRODUCTS 25 6 19.4

219 MOTOR VEHICLES (MV) + MV EQPT 64 17 21.0
227 AIRCRAFT AND PARTS 46 10 19.5
239 SCIENTIFIC+CONTROLLING INSTRUMENTS 18 5 20.6
269 DAIRY PRODUCTS 18 4 18.1
289 BEVERAGE INDUSTRIES 11 4 24.3
327 MISC FABRICATED TEXTILE PRODUCTS 10 3 21.9

349 SYNTHETIC FIBERS 19 4 18.8

UTILITIES AND SANITARY SRVCS

477 WATER SUPPLY
9 2 18.7

WHOLESALE TRADE

527 FOOD AND RELATED PRODUCTS 42 9 18.2
537 HARDWARE PLUMBING+HEATING SUPPLIES 14 3 19.3
559 SCRAP AND WASTE MATERIALS 9 2 18.3
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TABLE A6 Cont'd

VERY HIGH RATE(6) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE*18.1-24.9%)*

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

RETAIL TRADE

608 HARDWARE+FARM EQPT STORES 18 5 21.3

648 GASOLING SERVICE STATIONS 27 8 22.1

FINANCE INSURANCE+REAL ESTATE

707 BANKING 78 20 20.5

718 REAL ESTATE REAL EST-INSUR-LAW OFF 75 18 18.9

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SRVCS

759 MISC REPAIR SRVCS 22 7 23.8

PERSONAL SERVICES

789 SHOE REPAIR SHOPS 24.3

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SRVCS

848 HEALTH SERVICES NEC 49 11 18.6

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability of
selection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of the
United States.
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TABLE A7

UNDULY HIGH RATE(7) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=+25.01)

CODE INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
LBP
NO

LBP
YES

PREVALENCE

MINING

048 COAL MINING 16 6 28.6

057 NONMETALLIC MINING+QUARRYING EXC FUEL 3 1. 27.3

MANUFACTURING

159 SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS 9 3 25.2

179 CONSTRUCTION+MATERIAL HANDLING MACHIN 11 8 43.5

228 SHIP+BOAT BUILDING+REPAIRING 19 7 25.6

248 PHOTOGRAPHIC EQPT AND SUPPLIES 5 2 26.0

308 DYEING+FINISHING TEXTILES EXC WOOL+KNIT 7 4 38.7

328 PULP PAPER+PAPERBOARD MILLS 14 5 26.6

COMMUNICATIONS

447 RADIO BROADCASTING+TELEVISION 12 6 32.9

UTILITIES AND SANITARY SERVICES

467 ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 30 14 32.1

479 OTHER NOT SPECIFIED UTILITIES 3 7 71.5

RETAIL TRADE

618 VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS 6 3 32.3

619 DIRECT SELLING ESTABLISHMENTS 20 7 25.2

649 MISC VEHICLE DEALERS 7 5 43.7
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TABLE A7 Cnt'd

UNDULY HIGH RATE(7) OF LOW BACK PAIN BY INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION: (PREY. RATE=+25%)*

CODE
LBP LBP PREVALENCE

INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION NO YES

668 HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 12 7 34.4

679 FARM+GARDEN SUPPLY STORES 5 2 27.7

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES

727 ADVERTISING 8 6 41.7

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SRVCS

837 OFFICES OF CHIROPRACTORS
3 2 42.5

869 MUSEUMS, ART GALLERIES, AND ZOOS 3 2 31.6

*All rates indicate weighted values adjusted for the probability ofselection, nonresponse, actual age, sex and race composition of theUnited States.
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APPENDIX B

PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND WORKING CONDITIONS
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PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Physical demand. are those physical activities re-
quired of a worker in job.

The physical demands hated in this publication serve
as mews of a:preening both the physical requirements
of the job end the physical capacities (sped& physical
traits) worker must have to meet the requirements.
For example, "seeing" is the name of a physical demand
required by many jobs (preceiring by the sense of
vision), and also the name of specific capacity poi-
sewed by many people (having the power of eight).
The worker must poems physical capacities at leset in
an amount equal to the physical demands made bythe job.

The Factors

I lifting, Carrying, Pushing, and /or Pulling
(Strength): These are the primary "strength" phys-
ical requirements, and, generally speaking, person
who engages in one of these ectirities can engage inall.

Specifically, each of these activities can be de-
scribed as:

(1) Lifting: Raising or lowering an object from
one level to another (includes upward pull-
ing).

(2) Carrying: Transporting an object, usually
holding it in the hands or arms or on the
shoulder.

(3) Pushing: Exc. force upon an object so
that the object moves away from the force
(includes slapping, striking, kicking, and
treadle actions).

(4) Pulling: Exerting force upon an object so
that the object moves toward the force (in-
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L Light. Work

Lifting 20 lb.. maximum with frequent lifting and/or
carrying of objectoweighing up to 10 lb.. Even though
the weight Lifted d may be only a negligible amount, a job
is in this category when it requires walking or staading
to significant degree, or when it involves sitting most
of the time with degree of pushing end pulling of arm
and/or leg controls.

Al Medium Work
Lifting 60 lbs. maximum with frequent lifting and/or
carrying of object. weighing up to 26 lbs.

El Heavy Work
Lifting 100 lbs. maximum with frequent lifting and/or
carrying of objects weighing up to 50 lbs.

V Very Heavy Work

Lifting object. in excess of 100 lbs. with frequent
lifting and/or carrying of objects weighing 50 lbs. or
more.

Climbing and/or Balancing:
(I) Climbing: Ascending or descending ladder.,

stairs, scaffolding, ramp., poled, ropes, and
the like, using the feet and lege and/or hands
and arms.

(2) Balancing: Maintaining body equilibrium to
prevent falling when walking, standing,
crouching, or running on narrow, slippery, or
erratically moving surfaces; or maintaining
body equilibrium when performinggymnastic
feats.

eludes jerking).
- S Stooping, Kneeling, Crouching. and/or Craeling:The five degrees of Physical Demands Factor No. 1

(1) Stooping: Bending the body downward and(lifting, Carrying, Pushing, and/or Pulling), are as fol-
forward by bending the spine at the waist.lows:

(2) Kneeling: Beading the legs at the knees toS Sedentary Work
come to rest on the knee or knewLifting 10 lbs. maximum and occasionally lifting and/or (3) Crouching: Bending the body downward andcarrying such articles as docket., ledgers, and small forward by bending the legs and spine.tools. Although sedentary job le defined moo. which (4) Crawling: Moving about on the hands andinvolve. sitting, a certain amount of walking and Mend- knee. or band. and feet.ing is often necessary in carrying out job duties. Jobs 4 Reaching, Handling, Fingering, and/or Feeling:are sedentary if walking and standing are required only (1) Reaching: Extending the hands and arms inoccasionally and other sedentary criteria are met. any direction.



(2) Handling: Seizing, holding, grasping, turn-
ing, or othenvise working with the band or
hands (fingering not involved).

(3) Angering: Atkin, pinching, or oth =wimp
working with Lim fingers primarily (rather
than with the whole hand or arm as in
handling).

(4) Feeling: Perceiving such attribute. of ob-
jecttertd materials as shape, 'tempera,
tun, or texture, by moans of receptors in
the akin, particularly them of the finger tip..

if Talking and/sr Hearing:
(1) Talking: agreeing or =changing ideas by

means of the spoken word.
(2) Hearing: Perceiving the nature of sounds by

the ear.

6 Seelig: Obtaining iMpresio as through the eyes of
the shape, aim, diritance, motion, color, or other
characteristics of objects. Tb. major visual (unctions
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are: (1) acuity, far and near, (2) depth par-caption,
(3) field of vision, (4) accommodation, (6) color vision.
The function. are defined a. follows:

(1) Acuity, farclarity of vision at 20 feet or more.
Acuity, nearclarity of vision at 20 inches or
lea..

(2) Depth perceptionthree-dimensional
vision.

The ability to judge distance and space re-
lationshipe so as to me objects wham and as
they ectuallj are.

(3) Field of visionthe area that can be sem up
and down or to the right or left while the eyes
are fad on given point.

(4) Accommodation--adjustment of tiro lens of
the eye to bring an object into- sharp focus.
This item is especially important when doing
near-point work at varying distances from
the eye.
Color vision--the ability to identify and
distinguish colors.
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WORKING CONDITIONS
Working oonditions are the physical surroundingsof worker in specific job.

I Inside, Outside, or Roth:
I Inside: Protectioh from weather conditions

but not necessarily from temperature changes.
O Outside: No effective protection from weather.
B Both: Inside and outside.

A job is 'considered "inside" if the worker
spends approximately 75 percent or more of his
time inside, and "outside" if be spends approxi-
mately 75 percent or more of his time outside.
A job is considered "both" if the activities occurinside or outside in approximately equal anounts.t Extremes of Cold Pins Temperature Changes:
(1) Extremes of Cold: Temperature sufficiently

low to cause marked bodily discomfort unless
the worker is provided with exceptional pro-tection.

(2) Temperature Changes: Variations in tem-
perature which are sufficiontly marked and
abrupt to cause noticeable bodily reactions.

$ Extremes of Heat Plus Temperature Changes:
(1) Extremes of Heat: Temperature sufficiently

high to cause marked bodily discomfort. un-less the worker is provided with exceptional
protection.

(2) Temperature Changes: Same as 2(2).
4 Wet and Humid:

(1) Wet: Contact with water or other liquids.
(2) Humid: Atmospheric condition with mois-
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cure content sufficiently high to cause marked
bodily discomfort.

Noise and Vibration: Sufficient noise, either con.scant or intermittent, to cause marked distraction
or possible injury to the sense of hearing, and/or
sufficient vibration (production of an oscillating
movement or strain on the body or its extremities
from repeated motion or shock) to cause bodily
harm if endured day after day.

6 Hazards: Situations in which the individual isexposed to the definite risk of bodily injury.
7 Fames, Odors, Toxic Conclidons, Dust, and Poor

Ventilation:

Fumes: Smoky or vaporous exhalations,
usually odorous, thrown off as the result of
combustion or chemical reaction.

(2) Odors: Noxious smells, either toxic ornontoxic.
Toxic Conditions: Exposure to toxic dust,
fumes, gases, vapors, mists, or liquids which
cause general or localised disabling condi-
tions as a result of inhalation or action on
the skin.
Dust: Air filled with small particles of anykind, such as textile dust., flour, wood,
leather, feathers, etc., and inorganic dust,
including silica and asbestos, which make the
workplace unpleasant or are the source of
occupational diseases.
Poor Ventilation: Insufficient movement of
air causing foaling of suffocation; or ex-posure to drafts.

(3)

(4)

(5)
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THE CONCEPT OF ADJUSTMENT FOR CONFOUNDING
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APPENDIX C

THE CONCEPT OF ADJUSTMENT FOR CONFOUNDING

A mistaken assessment of risk may result from

uncontrolled confounding. The study exposure, by virtue

of its association with some other variable, may appear

to elevate or reduce the risk of disease when in fact it

has no effect. Thus, the effect of an exposure may be

distorted. In order for a variable to be a confounder,

it must be related to the disease or condition of

interest and to the risk factor being investigated after

adjustment for all other risk factors under

consideration(80).

Stratification provides a direct method for

eliminating biased comparisons that result from

confounding(74). Suppose we want to investigate a

postulated causal connection between alcohol consumption

and LBP. Smoking has been implicated to be a cause of

LBP(57), and alcohol intake and smoking are known to be

correlated. Suppose that alcohol consumption in fact is

not a cause of LBP. By virtue of its association with

smoking, however, alcohol intake would be found to be

associated, apparently increasing the risk of this

disease. One might even find an apparent dose response

between alcohol and LBP due to heavy drinkers being

heavy smokers. To disentangle the effect of smoking
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from the effect (of any) of alcohol, one may stratify

subjects (both cases and controls) into a smoking group

and a nonsmoking group. Within each subgroup, one may

look for an association between alcohol consumption and

LBP. Insofar as cases and controls are similar with

respect to smoking habits within subgroups, a subgroup-

specific association between alcohol and LBP cannot be

explained in terms of differences in smoking habits.

Table Cl below gives a hypothetical example in

which an apparent association between alcohol and LBP is

explained entirely in terms of confounding due to

smoking. The table shows that pooling the data, by

summing the entries across subgroups of a confounder

from a single 2 x 2 table can produce misleading

results.
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Table Cl

Association of Alcohol Consumption
and LBP (hypothetical data)

A. Apparent Association Between Alcohol Consumption
and LBP ignoring smoking

Alcohol LBP No LBP

Yes 71 52

No 29 48

Total 100 100

OR=2.26, Chi-sq=7.62, p<0.006 (two-sided)

B. Association Between Alcohol Consumption and LBP,
by smoking Status

Nonsmokers Smokers

Alcohol LBP No LBP LBP No LBP

Yes 8 16 63 36

No 22 44 7 4

Total 30 60 70 40
OR = 1.0 OR = 1.0
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APPENDIX D

GEOGRAPHIC CONCEPTS AND CODES:
SMSA
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APPENDIX I)

GEOGRAPHIC CONCEPTS
AND CODES

AREAS FOR WHICH STATISTICS
ARE PRESENTED

Regions, divisions, and StatesTable A shows data for
States grouped by geographic regions and divisions The
groupings are those used by the Bureau of the Census.
Under this arrangement, the United Stales is first divid
ed into tour major regions These regions are then subdi-
vided into nine geographic divisions, each of which is
composed of a specific group of contiguous States except
that Alaska and Hawaii are included in the Pacific divi-
sion. See map, p. xiv.

Standard metropolitan statistical areasFor many
types of analyses, the entire area in and around a city
in which the activities form an integral economic and
social system, needs to be considered as a unit

In 1910, the Bureau of the Census introduced Metro
politan Districts to its system of area classification This
marked the first use by the Bureau of a unit for reporting
population data for large cities and their environs Orig .
inally, every city of at least 200,000 population was des-
ignated as the core of a Metropolitan District. By 1940.
the concept of a Metropolitan District had been expand
ed to cover an area which contained at least one incor-
porated city of 50.000 inhabitants or more and included
contiguous minor civil divisions or incorporated places
having a population density of at least 150 persons per
square mile or more. A major limitation of the Metropoli
tan District concept from the standpoint of statistical
presentation was the fact that not many data beyond
those available from the censuses of population and
housing were compiled or available for minor civil divi
Sions. Prior to 1950. the usefulness of the Metropolitan
District concept was also limited by the fact that other
area classifications were in use (e.g.. the areas
of the census of manufactures and the labor market
areas of the Bureau of Employment Security, now the
Employment and Training Administration), which were
defined in different ways, were designed for special pur-
poses. and were not comparable to the Metropolitan
Districts

The Standard Metropolitan Area (SMA) concept was
developed in 1950 by the Federal Committee on Stand

and Metropolitan Areas, composed of representatives
from interested Federal agencies, including the Bureau of
the Census, and sponsored by the Bureau of the Budget
(now the Office of Management and Budget), to over
come some of the above difficulties It was designed so
that a wide variety of statistical data on metropolitan
areas might be presented on a uniform basis The SMA
consisted of one or more contiguous counties containing
at least one city of 50.000 inhabitants or more Additional
counties had to meet certain criteria of metropolitan
character and of social and economic integration with the
central county in order to be included with an SMA The
major difference between the SMA and the Metropolitan
District was that the SMA was not based primarily upon
population density criteria It was defined in terms of en
tire counties as the reporting unit (except in New
England)

In 1959 the title. Standard Metropolitan Area. was
changed to Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA) to reflect the nature and purpose of the areas
The SMSA classification provides a distinction between
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas by type of resi
dence. supplementing the older rural. urban, farm.non
farm distinctions Further. SMSA's take into account
places of industrial concentration (labor demands) and
of population concentration (labor supply) Since its in
troduction, the SMSA has been used extensively by nu,
merous government agencies as a standard area for data
gathering analysis, and publication of statistics

As of November 14, 1978. there were 279 SMSA's in
the United States plus 4 in Puerto Rico. Data for SMSA's.
presented in tables B and C are as defined in November
1978. For definitions and titles see Appendix 3; and for
the effects of changes in SMSA definitions, see Appendix
2. The definitions and titles are established by the Office
of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards, with the ad
vice of the Federal Committee on Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas This committee is composed of repro'
sentatives of the major statistical agencies of the Federal
Government An abridged version of the criteria used in
establishing the SMSA's is presented below. See Office of
Management and Budget. Standard Metropolitan Sla,
tistical Areas, 1975, available from the U S Government
Printing Office. Washington, DC 20402; and National
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GEOGRAPHIC CONCEPTS AND CODES

Bureau of Standards, Federal Information Processing
Standards Publication, FIPS PUB 8-4, Standard Metro-
politan Statistical Areas.

An SMSA usually includes a city (or cities) of a speci-
fied population size. which constitutes the central city
and the county (or counties) in which it is located.' It also
indudes contiguous counties' when the economic and
social relationships between the central and contiguous
counties meet specified criteria of metropolitan character
and integration SMSA's may have up to three central
cities and may cross State lines. In New England, SMSA's
are composed of cities and towns instead of counties

Population criteria for SMSA's.Generally, SMSA's in-
dude a city or cities of a specified population, determined
either by the 1970 Census of Population or by a subse-
quent special census or current estimates prepared by
the Bureau of the Census.

1. With the one exception noted, each SMSA must in-
clude at least:

a One city with 50,000 or more inhabitants, or

b A city with at least 25,000 inhabitants, which.
together with those contiguous places (incorpo-
rated or unincorporated) having population densi-
ties of at least 1,000 persons per square mile, has a
combined population of 50,000 and constitutes for
general economic and social purposes a single
community, provided that the county or counties in
which the city and contiguous places are located has
a total population of at least 75.000. (In New Eng-
land, the cities and towns qualifying for inclusion in
an SMSA must have a total population of at least
75.000.)

2. A contiguous county is included in an SMSA if:

a At least 75 percent of the resident labor force in
the county is in the nonagricultural labor force and

b. At least 30 percent of the employed workers liv-
ing in the county work in the central county or coun-
ties of the area.

3. A contiguous county which does not meet the re-
quirements of criterion 2 is included in an SMSA if at
least 75 percent of the resident labor force is in the non-

The sac. icon is the Nassau-Suffolk. N.Y. SMSA Much has no Cen-tral city.

A "000lluous" county either acticont the county or counties con
!mould irwiiarvist city in the area, or orlicanS an salloanwlet avant"
Migrated .nth Nhe control county. There h no Weil to the number of
lion of abOring metropolitan counties so long as d other ultimo aremet.

agricultural labor force and it meets two of the for° v-nq
additional criteria of metropolitan character and or.? et
the following criteria of integration:

a. Criteria of metropolitan character

(1 ) At least 25 percent of the population is ur-
ban.

(2) The county had an increase of at least 15
percent in total population during the period cov-
ered by the two most recent censuses of popula.
lion

(3) The county has a population density of at
least 50 persons per square mile

b. Criteria of integration

(1) At least 15 percent of the employed workers
living in the county work in the central county or
counties of the area, or

(2) The number of people working in the county
who live in the central county or counties of the
area is equal to at least 15 percent of the
employed workers living in the county. or

(3) The sum of the number of workers commut
ing to and from the central county or counties is
equal to 20 percent of the employed workers liv.
ing in the county.

Criteria for SMSA titles.The criteria for titles relate
primarily to the size and number of central cities.

4. The following guidelines are used for determining
titles for SMSA's:

a. The title of the SMSA usually includes the name
of the largest city. (The exceptions are the Nassau-
Suffolk. New York and the Northeast. Pennsylvania
SMSA's)

b. The addition of up to two city names may be
made in the area title on the basis of the following:

(1) For areas when the largest city has a popu-
lation of 50,000 or more inhabitants, the addi-
tional city or cities must have a population equal
to one-third or more of that of the largest city and
a minimum population of 25.000 provided that
the name of each additional city having a popula-
tion of at least 250,000 will be included in the
title

(2) For areas where the largest city has a popu-
lation of at least 25,000 but less than50.000, the
additional city or cities must have a population
equal to one-third or more of that of the largest
city and a minimum population of 15.000.
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APPENDIX E

COMPARISON OF REGIONAL BOUNDARIES FOR THE NATIONAL
HEALTH AND NUTRITION AND EXAMINATION SURVEY,

1976-1980, WITH THOSE DEFINED BY THE
U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
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APPENDIX E
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APPENDIX F

DATA COLLECTION FORMS FOR NHANES II
SAMPLE
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Plan and Operation of
the Second National
Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey
1976-80
Programs and Collection Procedures
Sides 1, No. 15

A dacrlotlen of tha National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey of a
probability sample of the U.S. population
6 months through 74 years of age.

DHHS Publication No. IHS) 814317
U.S. Deportment at Health sod Hon.') SHY10.8
Public Pholth
Office of HeMth ch. and TochoMogy
Notional CPIHIN fa ro..ith ;Wks
Hy.ten.114 Md.
July 1901
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Appendix V. Data collection
forms for NHANES II

NHANES Household Questionnaire
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Heath History Supplement. Ages 12-74 Years

.ors. HRA1I-2
......too

coonTocor O IIIIISITK, E/CTMINI. ANO
Ivat..0 .6.. 'CowellogeLT. witt6uate 110.....ww,.6..T.1.,. CC Ors wit w. n. 4 a

HEALTH HISTORY SUPPLEMENT
(Ape 12-74 Years)

HEALTH AND NUTRITION EXAMINATION SURVEY II

P.. Asc00004
O.N.O. Mo. 4.111302

NOTICE . All ..t......... .luelb .4.11
plank idatutieolOow of sew kW...Wool
.111 I. hold bo .vies coolidoodo. -III
a. .003 seir to Poseetfl .**seed lw
od Ow sho worms it the woo,. moo
wilf ON Is 411scl000d of 'dossed to
others tor o soothe.

O. &MEM* name (Flat. WW1* WON. km0 L. Desk No.

305
e. Skop., No.

C)
I. Sea

0 Mole 0 Female

.. Ait I. Interviewer Mat , 9. lotetveroto No.

0
READ rd like to ask you so ne oveitiooli about health pcotaents el sonclitthias yew akin have had ia the past

ite might have at the present time.

INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM I i 0 25 oc *eel ask Question I
2 0 Undo 25 SKIP TO ()session 17

I.. H... yew thew 1.4 soy Imola*
et or pro's lo root est CO ' Y.1ill sseetk ...4e

whoa yes welk fell tor to hill7
2 C2 Na SKIP to 2.

1. 4.1.1 yeti Jeserilie *Is FIN es say I the hollewhig?.

.19esvIaitts

Rena*, see esti.*

Tlelthwiss

Sfoitlog psi.

Prosser.

Sleep polo

Shostlae poles

Yes No

CD I 0 2 ..--1

CD ' :.: a 0

S ' a 0
AD ' 2 ri
CD 2

CD , r--. 2 0
Cii) , C2 a 0

c. Hey. roe Loa tke Pot* es disethahatt ewe
thew THREE Hans? ap t 7: Yes

I 0 N.
1 Hoe* roe leo* Whetted ky the polo to discomfort wIthla

the past 12 swaths? 6 I r_ : .: Yes

2 D NO

o. Kew .14 won peo wise. pee first lea lie pots
se aiseeeeleeit CD . c wile, 10 rests old

2 0 10-19 years 14

3 0 70-2, years 11

4 30-311 years told

s 0 40.-41 rests eta

SO-ST years ola

t 1.- Go years or olds.

I. Do roe wet dee pals of alscthalset II Too walk at es
othilssry p.c. so levet ereenen (1D 1 Yes

3 0 340
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Hove you ...r hod polo In your hock on roost Joys Icor
at I.e., tw. wools? 0 II 0 Yes

20 No SKIP to S

b Whet is th longest *pita. of hock polo you
hoe. *vet hod? t 0 Less than one month

2 f OneOne but less than 2 months

: i 2-3 months

r:j 4-5 months

s [16 months or more

0 Don't remember

c. Where Is the polo osuelly located?

In the
Upper hick?

Mid-bock'

Lower hock?

Yes No

0 t D 2 0
t0 20

[2] 20
If only one moiled in c. rood 0 without inking.

4. When you how. His lock polo, whom Is It
most

Lipp... hock?

Mid-back/

Low., bock?

Yes No

10 20
20

20
e. Is the bock stein wvelly prestnt when you ore

resting is night? 0 'yes
20 No

I. When you hove the hock polo does It owoluto you
from sloping of night? I 0 Yes

20 No
I. Do's the bock rein ever soon' to spoon

0 1 0 Yes
20 No SKIP to i

h. Does It spored t. tit.

Bock el the right log?

Bock of the left lee

Beck .1 both logs?

Top .1 oh. hone

Sid.s of the hotly?

Yes No

010
2 0
20
20
20
20

I. Is your beck polo mode worse

By coughing. log, or slims Isroodsing?

With howling fry twlstlog motion?

Alter proleng.41 sitting?

After prolonged stoodlogi

Alter prolonged octIvIty?

Yes No

10 20
10 20
tp 20
I0 20

P 10 20
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4. Contrived
J. Hew .14 wet. yO when you first experienced

this rocterriag loch polo?

0 1 0 Less than 20 years *Id

2 0 20-21 years old

3 0 30-31 yews .14

4 0 40-41 years old

s 0 50S, years old

G 060 years old et elder

It. Viten was the lest thee ye* hod this polo?
0 I 011evo It new

20 Less dean 1 year age. but not now

3 0 1-2 yews age

4 0 3S years age

s 0 6 years age or mote

1. Does this beck pole wen iteerrently sew
this It to sod $. 'cow? 10 Yes

2 0 N
at. Has this hock pole ',loony I... wild,

I...J.1ov. et 'soot.? 101111d

20 Moderate

3 0 Severe

a. Hove pow *vet Lea sprelood had 4. so
sofa. trip. 1 physical ottivIty? I 0 Yes

SON.

e. Hove polo over led disc Footslogs In either
poor lock or neck? IOYes

20 N. SKIP to u

p. Was th prone.. notora disc?
10 Yes
20 No

rt. Mos the disc prohlsom its yawl heck or Rock?
Iri t 0 Back

20 Neck

3 0 Both

r. Hew old were limy who* your first had lib.
disc pelletal

s. Wm pot/ In troctlool

5. Was lwriery

Years old

ri?

a. Hove rev rem stey.1 Is hospitel
oversight or longer ter heck peril

0 101'44
2 0 No

CD ' 0 Yes
a0 N.

0 i 0 Yes
20 No

..I

...


